
WEATHER
l f m  Texas |iartl> chiudi this allcriuiiin, 
«NÜK>>t and Tueaday; fo ld er lnendav und 
la  Upper Panhandle tonight.

ïïht Pampa 0aihj News “ Your Republic mill be pillaged and rat ■ -ed 
In the Twentieth Century just an the Hi m 
Umpire u-at in the f  ifth Century, with 'ho 
difference that in the devastation o f t/t ' f 'o- 
man Empire the Huns and V an dais canto 
from  abroad, while your barbarians will bo 
people o f your own country” .

— l.ord Macauley
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Atom-Bomb Greater Than 
That Of U.S.-Great Britain

11

V

England's First 
Test To Be By 
New Method

LONDON — UP) Brit
ain announced today she will 
detonate an atomic weapon 
for the first time this year. 
Her experts reportedly be
lieve it is more efficient than 
any vet produced in the 
United States.

The test, a government an- j 
nfluncetnent said, will he. 
hold in Australia —  presum-! 
ably on the Woomera rock 
et .range in the isolated cen
tral desert, where guided 
missiles have already been 
tried out.

Qualified sources reported sci-l 
enlists who worked on develop
ment of the atom weapon are 
convinced it is the best yet con
structed - though not neces
sarily more powertul and lhatj 
tests will prove they are : iglit.

It will be detonated by an en- j 
tirey new mechanism, the samej 
sources said. The government an
nouncement eary io lay referredi 
only to the forthcoming tests, at 
an u n s p e c i f i e d  date, on an 
“ atomic weapon.“ All other in
formation was withhold.

There was immediate specula 
tion whether the weapon was a 
bomb, shellhead or some other j 
atomic device wnose explosions j 
could he controlled and whiiw 
could be used in close support 
of ground ti oops to pulverize spe
cific targets rather than large 
city areas.

Chapman Fincher, the usually 
weH - informed Daily Express 
science reporter, said, however, 
“ the weapon will almost certain
ly be a high powered atomic 
bomb designed for use by ail 
craft.”

D ESIG NER
The principal ocsignci ol the 

weapon is Dr. vVilliam Penney, 
42-year-old chief superintendent 
of armament research for the 
government. Penney a C a ni- 
bridge-educated scientist, worked 
lor a time at the U.b. atomic | 
laboratory at Eos Alamos, N. 
Mex., during and immediately | 
after World W;u^ II. Asked if Uiej 
weapon is a bomb, lie replied 
only, "draw your own conclu
sions.’’

The 1,200-mile Woomera range, 
developed jointly by Britain and 
Australia, is neariy 000 miles 
from the nearest cit>. Its : dity 
m inim ize! the possibility oi ra
dioactive contamination b e i n g  
spread by rain clouds.

• Shortly before Winston Church
ill became Prim e Minister i n 
October, he expressed to t h e  
House of Commons his concern 
about Britain's failure to make an 
atom bomb.

Immediately alter he became 
Prime Minister, he appointed 
Lord Charwelt, one of his war
time scientific advisers, to speed 
Up the work.

Britain' has been making plu
tonium — the material used for 
the U.S. bomb on Nagasaki and 
tested at Bikini Isiand in t h e  
Pacific — at a plant at Sella- 
field, on the northwest coasi. for 
more than a year. But there has 
been no extraction plant. The gov
ernment announcement indicated 
such a plant either now is in 
operation or soon wilt be.

Blonde Says She 
Shot Husband In 
Money Argument

EL PASO, Tex. —(/Pi A pret 
ty young blonde, charged with 
slaying aer Army officer hus
band. told officers last, night she 
shot him following an argument 

i over aid her wealthy parents gave 
them.

Mrs. Richaid O. Parsons, 22, 
said her husband contended ber 

•parents had done too much for 
them “ in every way."
%'T remember he told me ‘to 

go to . hell.’ " her written state
ment said, “I went to a closet 
in the bedroom and got my gun 
. . .  .1 put the, gun to his head 
and pulled the trigger twice.”

The slaying of the 24-year-old 
lieutenant occurred in the cou
ple's apartment Saturday morn
ing. but Mrs. Parsons did not 
surrender until that night.

Officers quoted her as saying 
she chatted with neighbors and 
telephoned her parents in Tulsa, 
Gala., before going to police.

District Attorney Wiliam Clay
ton said he would ask that Mrs. 
Parsons, charged vvjih murder,* be 
held without bond'/ai her exgm-

• ining trial. But d e f e n s e  At
torney W. H. Fryer said he 
would file a writ of habeas cor
pus if bond is not set by to
morrow.

M i
fi?

P R E P A R IN G  FOR IkRIVE — Members of tile loca l chapter of the Am erican Red Cross prepare for 
the annual drive which begins March 1 and lasts the entire month. Their wishes are represented 
Im III«- signs (tier hold: G ive ! Left to right are Eoronc Riirnett, chapter field represen tative; Mrs. 
M ildred Hill, executive secretary of the local chapter; E. Cleveland, publicity chairman for the 
d rive ; Albert Doucette; Howard Ittickingliain, chapter chairm an^and VI Sgt. Davis A. Drown.

Hoover Report Group
Ditch Effort

W ASHINGTON — CIO — The citizens com m ittee for the Hoo
ver report assembled today to mobilize a last - ditch eflort at 
further government reform s before going out of business May SI.

Among the com m ittee's m ajor targets are tile governm ent's 
two billion dollar a year medical services, the massive Veterans 
Administration and tlic sprawling Department of Agriculture.

President Truman sent a mos-
sage of welcome. He voiced hope 
dial '.he committee would push 
ahead for "greater economy, ef- 
ficiency, and effectivenes i n 
government operations.”  T h e  
President announced he w i l l  
recommend further reorganiza
tion plans to Congress this year. 
Of the 3i reorganization plans

have

Paving Gets Started 
In Next Two Days

The first blocks of the 1952 street paving program are 
expected to get underway within the next few days, pro
viding property owners being contacted today are willing

Ft. Worth Killer 
Flees Hospital;
Soon Recaptured

FORT WORTH
ert H. Barber, 26. thrice-wound
ed slayer of City Detective H E . 
C l e v e l a n d ,  overpowered bis 
guard, grabbed the deputy sher
iff's pistol and escaped St. Jo- 
gunfire in a commandeered auto- 
seph’s hospital in a flurry of 
mobile at 8:30 a m. today, bul 
was recaptured shortly thereafter.

He was reeaptureu without re
sistance by city police and sher
iff's deputies at 0:22 a m. The of
ficers converged on his speeding 
car at Mansfield. 18 miles from 
Fort Worth.

In one automobile were c i t y  
police officers A. C. Howerton, 
Marvin Fletcher and Paul Jones. 
The other machine was occupied 
by deputy shei ills Roberts and 
Green.

Barber was nude when he over
powered C. V'. Sellers in Bar-; 
tier’s room, .301, at the hospital. I 
Mrs. George Mallicote, head nurse j 
on the floor which is on the. 
main wing of the hospital, saiu 
her attention was attracted by| 
screams and sounds of a scuffle.

When «she entered the room. 
Barbel' had Sellers on the floor, 
wrestling. Mrs. Mallicote said she 
attempted to separate the pain 
but fled when she saw Barber 
had obtained Seilers' pistol. Sel
lers was a special deputy hired i 
for guard duty and had gone on 
duty at 2 a. m.

They Saw Pink Ice; 
Hadn't Had A Drop

(/Pi — Tt 
that had 

a k i n g a 
few days, 
the Rus-

BER WICK, Pa. — 
wasn't pink elephants 
Berwick townspeople t 
second look the last 
ft was pink ice. on 
quehanna river 

The technicolor ice f o r ni e d
along the east bank of the river 
and extended some distance out.

The best solution to the puzzle 
seems to be that oil escaping 
front a clogged underwater pipe 
caused the coloring. j

to participate.
According to the city engineer

ing office only one or two prop
erty owners on each of four 
streets remain to lie contacted. 
Some of these were ueing talked 
to this morning by City E n g i 
neer Ray Evans.

Although the city has n o 1 
adopted a hard and fast rule on 
paving blacks with one or mote 
"leave-outs” officials have exert
ing every effort to get blocks 
completely paved, City Manager 
Dick Pepin said.

Work on Kham , where a 10- 
inch main was recently laid, will 
soon be com pleted so fa r  as soil- 
cement basing is concerned. 11 
w ill be black-topped during the 
latter part of August or Septem
ber along with other blocks ready 
by that time for asphalt coaling.

In the meantime, vv o r k m e n 
were in the midst of construct
ing the new sewer system an
nex in the F-raser Addition An
nex along the extreme northern 
edge of the city limits.

Funeral Today For 
Mrs. M. L. Risner

W HEELER — (Special) — 
Funeral services for Mrs M. L. j 
Risner who died Saturday, were! 
to be held at 3 p.m. today in ’ 
the First Baptist church withj 
the Rev A. C Lamb, pastor of 
All in. officiating He was as
sist J by Rev. A. C. Wood and 
M B. Smith of Wheeler.

Interment was to be m a d e  
by the side of her husband in 
Wheeler cemetery. Kirk - Mason 
funeral home was in charge of 
arrangements.

Airs. Risner, S3, had been mem
ber of the Baptist church since 
chi'dhood a n d  a resident of 
Wheeler county for 40 years

She is survived by t h r e e  
daughters, Mrs. Sarah Helton, 
Palm Ciiy, Calif., Annie Risner 
and Belle Baxter, both of Al-J 
lison; four sons, Sam and Frank| 
of Allison. J:m of Wheeler and! 
Hobart of Alma, Ark.; 29 grand-j 
children, 40 great grandchildren 
and a brother and sister. John 
and Laura Casteel who live in j 
Arkansas.

City Officials 
To Austin For

T

Underpass
City offic ia ls left for Austin 

shortly a lter 1 p. in. today where 
they will appear before tile State 
H ighway commission Tuesday a ft
ernoon with their request for the 
Hohurt street underpass.

To back up their argument for 
the underpass, city officials pre
pared a brochure showing a map 
of Pampa, two pictures of the 
underpass; an hour-by-hour traf
fic count recently completed with 
a comparative count' made in 
1948, and a summary of acci
dents occuring at the crossing 
since 1936, including the three 
fatalities and $8000-plus paid in 
damages.

A R R IV E  T U E S D A Y
City M anager D ick Pepin said 

the group will a rrive  in Austin 
som etime Tuesday morning. The 
Pampa case will come before the 
highway commissioners tomorrow 
afternoon between 2 :30 and 3.

The trip will result in a post
ponement of the Tuesday c i t y  
commission meeting until Thurs
day or Friday, Pepin added.

Also making the trip besides 
the city manager are: M a y o r  
C. A Huff and Commissioners 
" A ” Neel and Crawford 'Atkin
son .

Gables' Divorce 
To Be Friendly

28
is pending — 
tlie Internal

been of 
ted

mi tar submitted, 
approved and one 
the reshuffle of 
Revenue bureau.

‘ ‘There *i.s more that needs to 
lie done, of course, and we are 
continuing our efforts to effect 
certain other organization rec
ommendations which have great 
merit.”  Mr. Trtrman said.

But the American Legion yes
terday greeted t h e  committee 
with a blast at what it called 
its "fantastic”  and "outdated”  
proposals to streamline the V'A. 
and Secretary Brannan accused 
the committee of b e i n g (In
structively critical”  of the Agri
culture Dept.

HOOVER TO S PE A K

mittee is headed by Robert I 
Johnson, president of T e m p t  e 
university, Philadelphia. Former, 
President Herbert Hoover w i l l 1 
address tonight's final session of! 
the one-uay meeting. He headed 
the bi-partisan com misión which 
uralted the reorganization laws 
for the entire executive branch 

Hie government and submit- 
them to Congress three years

ago.
Johnson announced yesterday 

that the c i t i z e n s  committee, 
formed to lobby the Hoover rec-j 
ommendations into law, w i l l  
disband this spring to "avoid be
coming involved in politics" dur
ing the election campaigns.

About 55 percent of the Hoover 
recommendations now a r e  in 
torce, he said and are respon
sible for perhaps two billion dol
lars annually in savings. Enact
ment of the remaining, and more 
controversial, proposals, could in
crease the savings to^il to $5,- 
400,000,000, he estimated, adding:

"W e will drive hard for com-

M o w  T o  t  r e n a r e

t u n

1951 OKP iraÍM;to4o

HOLLYWOOD — (/Pi Clark
Gable won't contest his wife's 
divorce suit, his studio says.

The longtime "k ing" of film
land's leading men returned yes
terday from New York where he 
had several "very  friendly" talks 
with Mrs. Gable, the f o r m e r  
Lady Sylvia Ashley, an MOM 
spokesman said.

Hollywood, after hearing re
ports the pan couldn't agree on 
a property settlement, had .been 
expecting Gable to fight h i s 
w ife ’s suit, filed last May.

Gable tatei filed for divorce 
himself in Nevada. But his wife 
obtained an injunction against 
his action, charging he was try
ing to dodge the jurisdiction of 
California courts.

The studio spokesman said he 
(lid not know if a property agree
ment has hern reached, but added 
that a settlement presumably is 
no obstacle to an amicable divorce.

pletion of the program in the 
The privatelv - supported com- coming months.”

---- ------------ 1

Lisbon Meeting May Have 
Repercussions, Both in 
Congress And Politically

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Possible failure of the Lisbon foreign 
ministers conference to produce any major agreements on Wes
tern European rearmament may bring; political and congressional 
repercussions here.

Involved in the outcome of the North Atlantic council m eeting 
which begins this week m ay be factors influencing Congress’ ac
tion on foreign aid and others affecting the Republican presidential 
nomination race. This opinion was echoed b y

As the situation now stands, j ()Wa Eisenhower backers w h o 
unless Secretary of State Ache- declined in organizing that pres- 
son can i eport on his return from circumstances p r e s e n t  “ a 
conferences in Ixindon and Lis- ,-lear cut call to political duty” 
bon that some substantial prog- for the general, 
less has been made toward get- They urged hint to r e t  u r n 
ling France and Germany to go home "to prevent the destruction 
along toward unification of West- (>f nle workk to which he has 
ern Europe’s defenses, lawmakers dedicated his life ." The plea Was 
may wield a heavy knife on regarded as significant because 
foreign economic and military Wesley Roberts, national f i e l d  
aid. director for the Eisenhower drive,

President Truman's budget re- played a large part in organizing 
quest for this purpose was $10,- the group.
884,000.000. Eisenhower has said he i s

Similarly, unless there is some available for the nomination but 
definite sign of progress as a would not participate in p r e- 
result of the Lisbon meeting, convention activities in his be- 
even his most ardent supporters half nor ask to be relieved of 
say they do not now see how his NATO command.

TH A T  T IM E  IS ALM O ST H E R E  A G A IN  —  Uncle Sam’s Treasury 
Dept, is putting furrows in the hrow of many taxpayers over the 
country as the (leadline — M arch 15 —  com es within sight fo r  
paying income tax on 19al’s earnings. An exam ple of what Pam pa 
taxpayers are going through is given by Jam es E. Lewis, 121 N . 
Faulkner, who pores over a pamphlet on how to prepare his re
turn. Lewis didn't say how much o f his high forehead is the result 
of filing the income tux return, hul he couldn't be blamed If he had 
pulled out part of it himself this year. (N ew s Photo)

Maybank Asks Vole On RFC 
Head Nominated By Truman

W ASH ING TO N —  (/Pi — Chairman Mayhank (D  SC) called for 
a Senate hanking com m ittee vote today on President T ru m m 't  
controversial nomination of H arry A . McDonald to head the * * -  

contraction Finance corporation.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower can 
relinquish his NATO command.

The prevailing opinion at a 
recent meeting of GOP Eisen- 
liowei-for-President leaders i n 
New York apparently was that 
the general isn't likely to win 
the nomination untes he comes 
home and airs his views o n 
some major questions.

Despite this, most of the lead
ers in his camp have retained 
the hope that the general wool/ 
be able to come back to the 
United States preferably out 
of uniform after the Lisbon 
conference

Good fir  2x4 and 2x6, $7.25 per
hundred. White House Properties.

Maybank declined to predict 
whether the group would rec 
ommend confirm ation at its closed 
session (2:30 p.m ., E S T ), but 
he said he saw "n o  good reason” 
fo r  any further delay on m eeting 
the issue.

" I  feel certain the committee 
members will not wish to no 
Mr. MacDonald a wrong by put
ting off a vote now tint we 
iiave received the House report 
giving him a clean hill of health," 
Maybank added.

The South Carolinian was re- 
lerring to a report last Friday 
iiy a House Investigating ••uo- 
(•(immittee, which said so far it 
lia<! found "no credible evidence 
reflecting on he honesty or in
tegrity" of McDonald.

The House group said its in
quiry into charges oi fraud in 
the Securities and Exchange com
mission (SEC), which McDonald 
lias been heading, would con
tinue. But the report submitted 
to Maybauk's committee contain
ed no indication of a possible 
change of opinion later regarding 
MacDonald.

The Senate committee recently 
refused to pass on McDonald's 
appointment. Members emphasized 
that no charges ever liai, beer 
made speeificaly a g a i n s t  Mc
Donald. but some said the White- 
House showed a lack of "common 

'sense”  in naming McDonald

the RFC while the House in
quiry was underway.

Senator Douglas (D- - HI), a  
member of the committee, has 
taken the laud in demanding; 
the group defer action. He has
been out
days, but 
return in
mg.

of town for several
his offee said he might 
time for today’s meet-

Labor, Management Agreed 
On Red - Dominated Unions

\

f  ■ > - !

yMit

K M

CHECKING OVER HEWER LAYOUT — The group shove Is shown cheeking over the layout of the 
Fraser annex sewer system this morning as work reached the Half-way point in the project. I-eft to 
right are E. I Satterfield, foreman, William T. Fraser, annex developer. Charles Grim, project 
superintendent and W. T. Wilks, original owner of the property. Workmen have laid two-third« <4 the 
lateral fines and one-third of the mala sewers. (News Photo)

WASHINGTON (/Pi Labor,, 
management, and government of
ficials agree something should be 
done about Communist - domi- j 
nated unions but they can't get 
together on how to tackle the 
problem. i

A Sena'e Labor subcommittee j  
study made public yesterday said| 
even labor leaders d i s a g r e ■ d 
among themselves except on one 
point: labor is slowly weeding
out Communism in its r a n k  s, 
and wants no new laws in this 
field.

On the other hand, the Justice 
Dept., the head of the National 
Association of Manufacturers and 
an AKL economist all u r g e d  
stronger legislation. But they (ltd 
not agree on the type o> laws 
needed.

These viewpoints were express
ed in reply to a questionnaire 
sent out bv the subeomnyttee, 
Which plans public hearings on 
Communism in labor early next 
month.

Communism outside as well as 
inside labor was raked over the 
coals in a report to the House 
over the weekend by the un- 
American Activities committee.

Highlights of the House com
mittee's findings of its lengthy 
hearings nnd investigations, and 
ita recommendationa :

1. It accused the motion pic
ture industry of failing to take 
"positive and determined steps" 
to weed out Communists. It said 
despite its Reds - in - Holly
wood hearings over the years, 
it found last year that Com
munist infiltration has not less
ened. k  said 1951 testimony ra-

vealed more than 300 film fig 
ures were "definitely identified” 
as Communists or fellow travel
ers.

Eric Johnston, president of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America, and the motion picture 
industry council denied the ac
cusations Johnston said the re
port was “ misleading and unfair.”

2. The committee saiu its 1951 
investigations "definitely estab
lished”  that the strongest labor 
union in Hawaii, the Internation
al Longshoremen's and W a r c- 
housemen's union, was u n d e r  
"complete Communist d o m i  na
tion."

3. It said pronouncements of 
the Methodist fedciation for so
cial action since 1928 frequently 
denounced Fascism, but " o n l y  
one denunciation of-Communism 
has been noted."  The organiza
tion earlier was described in a 
committee pamphlet as "strictly 
unofficial as a church organiza
tion. . .trying to use the prestige 
of the Methodist church.”

In New  York, Rev. Jack R. 
M cM ichael, executive secretary of 
ihe federation, not only denied 
the report but said the federa 
tion h close ties with the 
Methodist church

4 T>e committee report crit
ic ize tlie Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology tor allowing math
ematics professor Dr. Dirk J. 
Struik, identified by a former 
undercover agent as an active 
Communist, to continue teaching 
until he was indicted by a Mas
sachusetts grand Jury.

Dr. Karl T. Compton, chair
man of the corporation of MIT,

issued a statement in Cambridge. 
Mass., saying M IT had not felt 
justified in taking action against 
Dr. Struik "on the b a s i s  of 
minors and charges that no one! 
could substantiate."

5. It announced plans to ques
tion f u I ' l h e  r Oliver Edmund 
Clubb, state department iVcign  
service official who quit govern
ment service last Monday after 
being cleared by the department's 
loyalty-security board

6. The committee recommend-j 
ed: laws making peacetime es
pionage subject to the death 
penalty, like wartime spying; the 
same kind of travel restrictions 
on diplomats from Soviet a n d  
satellite countries that t h o s e  
countries now impose on Amer
ican diplomats; laws to m a k e  
wire-tapped evidence admissible 
in court; and for immunity, troni 
prosecution for witnesses whose 
testimony is essential to investi
gations
' The Senate Labor subcommit
tee brought out the wide variety 
of views some sharply con
flicting among labor, manage
ment and government officials on 
how to weed out Communists in

: u n ions.•
AEL President William Green 

and CTO Chief Philip M u r r a y  
said unions generally are licking 
the problem, and need no new 
laws. Janies B. Carey^ president 
of the '2IO international Union 
of Electrical workers, agreed.

The Justice Dept, recommended 
tightening of a provision of the 
Taft Hartley law designed to keep 
Communists from serving aa un
ion officers. ,

Queen Mother 
Makes Appeal

LONDON (/P) — Queen Eliza
beth II wants public functions in
connection with Britain ; govern
ment, trade, charity or arts to take 
place as scheduled despite mourn
ing for her father. King George
V I .

The announcement of this by 
the Lord Chamberlain's office said, 
however, that "holding of other 
functions must be left to Jhe dis
cretion of the organizers, who 
may wish to allow a week or two 
to elapse before recommending 
arrangements."

A statement issued by Queen 
Mother Elizabeth yesterday ex
pressed thanks for the “ wonder
ful tributes" to her husband and 

to , asked "loyalty and devotion" for 
— th - daughter, the new Queen. 

"In  the great and loneiy sta
tion to which she has been call
'd. she will need your protection 
ind your love." the statement, is
sued from Buckingham Palace 

i said.
"Throughout1 oui married life we 

| have tied, the King and 1, to ful
fill with all our hearts and all 
our strength the great .ask of serv
ice that was laid upon us. My only 
wish now is that I may be al
lowed to continue the work we 
sought to do together," the elder 
Elizabeth said.

With the Queen and the Duke 
of Edinburgh, the Queen Mother 
and Princess Margaret spent the 
week end at Windsor Castle, where 
King George was buried Friday. 
Yesterday they attended a memo
rial service for him in the private 
chapel adjoining the royal lodge.

Money Taken From 
Drive-In Theater

A small amount of money u  
yet undetermined was t a k e n  
from the fbimpa Drive-In theatre 
south of the city early Sunday 
morning, Rule Iordan. G r a y  
county sherifl, said today.

Money taken was in change 
and came from a eigaret ma
chine. Cover of the machine was 
replaced after the theft to pro
long discovery of the act, the 

¡sheriff said. Entrance was gained 
through a front door.

34 MORE CASUALTIES
WASHINGTON — 1fP) —  ’the 

Defense Dept, identified 34 BMW  
battle casualties in Korea in a 
new list fNo. 503) which re
ported nine killed, IS 
two missing and five injured.

Beautiful new
W a n  at Lewis w*-•

X X ♦ la



THEN YOU 
CAN H AVE 

M IN E  ?!

U  WHEN I  WAS A  
BOV, I  LIKED  THE 
— „ C R U ST S  ,----- r

How long are we going to thin orphi 
buy the name old poi non every tion in n 
timo tt comas up In a  fancy.no bad off 
new bottle» ' 1 homeless
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We believe th.it one truth is al 
n a y s  eonsistent with another ( (l, 1(
truth. We endea\or to he <o»sK!- 
ent with the truths expressed in (
touch j;rea moral guulcs as tin* < j, j 
itoh.rn Kule, the Ten < omniaml 
merits and the Declaration n! In .̂r.. i.i s i> 
dependence. t m  i

Should we, at any time, he in- lev
consistent with these truths, we > K ,»ubh 
would appreciate anyone pointing 1 label
out to us how we are inconsistent J . an A' 
with these moral guides.

Our Own Version 
Of Mythology

School kids take a |* i •* l t v 
high-handed and cnvalnu al ibi :  K 
toward the old (¡Mad; jiiytlr 1 T'
I t ’s ancie.it com in !e-. t ot I >
complicdied by the in« t th ' «*!>!
Homer spoke in a lan
guage that iioho lv with a lie*, 
of sense would won! to u.,,

You can snicker behind y nu 
hand that the mighty <¡reeks, m 
the “ Golden Age" of .h'-ir cul
ture, ¿»wallowed yams a b o u i  
dairies with eight heads, a gut 
Who carried the world on In; 
shoulders and a sailor who got 
lost evervtinie he got out of 
Sight of the beach.

Snoot if you must; hut don't 
take the risk of stnekii.g Grech 
mythology alongside ¿Oth Cen
tury mythology or you're liable 
to wonder how come we've pro
gressed so far to the rear.

We might have knocked off the 
Cyclops yam thrown overt, a id

•v  R C. HOIlfcS

"  W e l t o r e ’ to Soc ia l ism  

To C o m m u n i s m ' '

Baxter's 
Views
BV DAVID 

BAXTER
( IIRISTIAN ETHICS

j In response to K. L , who wants 
nu; to clarify the use of such term, 
as "C dstian  ethics.”  “Christian,” 
and one editorial writer's use of 

rnn'c rot mortal- I “Jewish and Christian moral *ys-
and com- tem." E. L. wants to know why, it 

the JcAi.-h and Ciir.stian mural 
from this >ystems are alike, what’s the dif- 

, um- Terence between them or other 
h.. soiliic- in iiat systems and faiths, 
stale was There are two ways the term 
l! ‘ " a ’ a “Christian'’ can be used. One nas 

I>U| th(, to do with the first principle of 
uuichly | Christ concerning salvation and 

i a lew eternal life (I  almost said "eternal 
u,,.;| as j, • , •rurily” ). This first principle is 

this led ; tin? difference between the Chris- 
’ turn and other systems. '

Se onrlly, “Christian” may oe 
u- 1 in relation to morality and 
etn.cs — everyday living here and 

; nn.v in THIS world. This is strictly 
> • -ondary and in that sense there 
i- little difference between Chris- 
i.ian , Jews. Mohammedans and oth- 
ei Anyone who does good wo k 
is practicing "Christian" ethics but 
is not necessarily a Christian in 
tie- spiritual sense relating to -he 
hope of immortality. A Monamme- 
dan who practices the Golden Rule 
is following Christ’s • ETHICAL 
teachings m works blit he is cer
tainly not a Christian In the doc- 
tr.nal, theological system of faith.

When I asked one editorial writ
er who often refers to "the Chris
tian system" what he made of 
Christ's "Ye must be born again," 

: he replied ttiat every time one 
finds a new truth he is born 

| again. He is horn again and again
' anrl again. ...........

Xow that's the rationalist view
point which makes a purely hu
manistic, good works system of 
“Christianity, with a sort of im
personal "God" consisting of a set 

l of immutable rules and regula- 
j tions. "God is law," the rational- 
j 1st says. I have little personal >n- 
j tcrest in this “god" because, since 

it is impersonal, it has no personal 
i interest in me. I see no particular 

point in even calling it "god” . It's 
j just a moral code. It Is "Christian" 

in that sense only.
J  When the “ ruler of (he Jews,”

- I bo Ma’ in short, fias
CO.11** tO j,.* ;m in ic u-Jico the m>-
< i tío! : ili* plu * handout .state
]'• os tliI»* coni n »Um : ! a ’ r

A11- i o\ ci mncn i planning’ also
111!- i:is% m ialui !.. i\i-> Li .nel Kob-
h.; <> p;>111iN ou [ u»vinctly soven-
1 >■- ‘ : i \ i•a i aro m *The ’Croat I)e-

t■ -. ;io;11, * ¡dannini;', Vif it were L>
h * 1 ï 11 lo it mi me, could not
ii i know b ti .;»• 1 ¡!f subs: anco of
o.-) n'.o.. ». 1 ho ï ./.hit of individual
dovp o vi i U ffie aci uà 1 ima i itinenls
of peo- ¡U: i ion. For ‘Planning* in
Vi 1hvx ct•miai con tro!. And con
t i ,»1 COnt col » \cj udt’s the n¿.;ht of
illlrb\ ids.i ;» I <ì is; oosai. Nothing b i t̂
inU41<*ctu:■! (onfu.uon can result.
fno:n a fililu;-e t. i n-nli/.e tbat
PIan n i i and Soci;ilism are furi
dament a !ly im-• .v ; i ;no.’

“ At t !i is poi; it, aKo, it may bo
,i»’ st as V, ‘•!| lo l'nint out that io-
t< .;v “ iit ¡01ìisni, .‘■»'ini-planning, or
\v !i a t ¡S ai ly known as a
mi I Heof -tlu-n >ad policy, a l s o
I kms !by n s*-ries of steps mid
n ) icnces o .Su(lalisni. But 1
\vi11 not tl.'O’C 1th » 1ogiral cronom-
ic and V >i. • i1 ¡U iprcmon here,
bewail >f it In i aliif'idy hern so
'Vf■l|vdiUl(• in n pam »iti ! ot bv Lud-
\ iï  V i•n Misi s. ( “ Middlo-of-t br
R( ,:id 1*ol if'v b nadv io Socialism."
(\ incunei - Ri odm■ers Economic
Scrvicr* !l‘* Winst 16.i St., South
1I<>IIanc!, Illinois-, ‘2Ò cents. •

“ Anri timali y, wc- must >pi on to
pnint oUÎ tint sn c i ;ilism nnri com-
nuini.sn ai o lumi amenlally the
5a.me. iva i l Min X. fi oni whom both
Socialis ts ami t Olìmninists claim
CPirit unit fttosccnt. usrd the terms
¡III: .'Tcb; ■;cabiy. li llrr called his
¡•*iiTv tlie Naie »nal Soda l i s t T h e
Ki i-* »ian Coninlimi.' ‘ s constantly
boa st !Oftlav of t iie• n< hie\ ements
of t boil• •me in In,ni.* 1Ti ry c;.l| their
( onnt i \ in fai•i. tno l ’KSU - the
Union </f :Soviet Son ahst Republics-.

"Russia is flit• Kb ;istly symbol of

but were hanging on like grim 
death to the accumulated e < o- 
nonur myths of Hie centum s.

Like the one called ' secuiitv."
Th ere is no se< uritv tins -ode 

of the grave There is no busi
ness. insuiance policy, annuitv.
Stock, bond or ballot that will 
put an iron tin.am  u.,ov*u Im. 
tween man and his own foolish
ness.

We've got -died of Hu Orach's 
but we've thrown in with an ar
my of political bums who ad
vertise themselves as the know- 
alls and pooh-bahs of the uni- what happens to human liberty 
verse — smarter'» the Oracies, | when socialism becomes eomptete, 
stronger than Hercules and ca-l a»d >'°t merely partial as it is in 
pable of covering more ground! l-'bHand. France. Norway and Swe- 
th.n Ulysses. i Ten. The results shuck nai\e

They’re in charge of the myth! ‘democratic’ Socialists, and ex- 
o f security _  the neo-goda ' of Communists ik e  Arthur Koestler 
pagan economies «  ^p'.dmte the Russian brand

Man comes into the *w o r 1 d i nf Rodi?.,lsm 1, ''npt!. . . .  , , , , , ; is socialism at nil. I hev label it
devo.d of measurable knowledge. capitalism,' forgetting that.
It has been inelegantly pointed | (in Uiph. ow n  definitions, ‘state 
out that we come equipped with | capitalism' is a contradition in 
two hands, a rear-end to s i 11 te,-uw, speaking of a Uian-
upon and a brain, nine ot vlm -h; KUiar circle. ’Capitalism' means 
will he very useful for a while.; private ownership of the means 

Our physical and mental capa- (>f p. uduction, and  socialism 
billties are not much, but we moans government ownership o f  
tell ourselves we are horn w itn! t he means of production.
“certain inalienable rights" whirhl "What has happened in Russia, 
are the legacy of 1he Creator. China and Yugoslavia is not some 

Now-, say the neo-gods of our 
modern mythology, deliver unto 
us this“ faculty equipment of 
yours, give us your heart and 
your hand and oh, yes 
those foolish old ' inalienable

rj * * s” -  afn,i W,e:ll„  ,;:ke , c:r  der Hamilton mogmzed long ago, 
f «  o, CV m to <!Ci,,h' ’amounts to a «..ntrol m er his
W ell show you how to leap u ;p ’ rj,n (]».ntj\t‘ men of eeonOttiie 

without sowing. Pennies f r o m  tom i* m  deptive them nf all 
heaven. Put your dough >.n Hn- freediim whatei’er 
Red 8, brother, and you're on |i1P differences tie-
Easy street for life. tween the welfare state and so-

Just think trade in your cialLsin, and r.c! .vei-n socialism 
body and soul and get back <t and communism, are not differ- 
machine that grinds out f o o d  ences of kind but merely of ex- 
and clothes and medi-iim a n d  tent and di :ree. They grow me\- 
maybe even $6 hills, if it'll make it ably nut of ea it other as the 
you happy.

Work less — produce more.
Produce less reduce pries.
Produce less and have more.
Spend yourself rich and drive 

your own Cadillac to the poor- 
house.

Hot dawg, that's the ticket.
That, also, is the philosophy 

which every governrmnt on the 
race ot the earth is following 

Human initiative is an 
device of the wicked kulak

‘ the neo-gods. Follow us, little man people had been taught to 
lambs, and we’ll lead you out of depend upon thp state, with the 
the House of Bondage. resulting decay of individual in-

We bow down at the shrine itiative and self-reliance. Depen- 
of Statism, do nomage to the dence upon the state makes regi-

hideous betrayal of socialism; it 
is its consummation and inevitable
end-product.

"Government ownership of all 
industries mentis govern went-wit-
trot of all jotv. JVnd ‘control over I scholars of the ages. Catholic and 
a man’s subsistence,’ as Alexan- Protestant alike, have recognized,

the Scriptures clearly teach two 
births—a natural one from a nat
ural mother—fleshly; and after 
that the natural man may some
where along the line become a be
liever in Christ and substitutionary 
cleansing from sin ("the blood of 
.Tesus Christ, God's Soni cleanseth 
me from all sin." 1 St. John 1:7). 
He becomes a baptized believer. 
That's Faith and "by (God's) grace 
are ye saved through faith." The 
natural man. by simple faith, has 
then been born again or born from 
above into God's super (above) 
natural family.

That this is the true meaning 
of being “born from above" is 
made perfectly clear if we jump 
from the Gospel of St. John to the 
First Epistle of St. John, chapter 
5, which reads: "Whosoever be- 
lieveth that Jesus is the Christ IS 
BORN OF GOD." Not may be or 
w.ll be or has been but IS.

So, while "Christian ethics”  and 
“Christian morality” and ‘ 'Chr-s- 
tian living” and the ‘‘Jewish and

ut
frog grows out of the tadpole 
and the tadpole uut of the egg."

In an editorial on the same sub
ject under the heading of "Wel- 
fai’e S'atism Destroys Character.” 
Christian Economics makes this 
observation:

“ In his excellent article, ‘Wel
fare' to Socialism to Communism.’ 
in this issue, Henry Ha/.litt points 
o*it that the ‘welfare state origi
nated in GT-rmany in 1881.' For 

ev 'l more than .70 years before the 
say open of World War ! the Get-

W a n t To Meet À  Hero? ^

('incp he probably didn’t want his 
friends to see him with the Nazs- 
rene in broad daylight) and Christ 
told him, "Ye must be born again” , 
I doubt very much that Jesus had 
any such idea as that every time 
Nicodemus hit on a new truth he 
was born over and over again. 
Eater in the same chapter Jesus 
Himself n.gcie this clear. Nicode
mus. living a "ruler of the Jews", 
already knew the law. If Jesus sim
ply instructed him in the morality 
of the law it wouldn't havo been 
anything new to him. The Lord 
wasn’t just tolling him how to live 
an ethical, moral Christian life in 
this world only. He was telling him 
how to LIVE FOREVER, not mere
ly in "influence" hut as a thinking, 
conscious, individual personality. 
“God so loved the world that H* 
gave His only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in him snou 
not perish but hava everlasting 
life." St. John 3:16.

Again He made It clear that He 
wasn’t talking to Nicodemus about 
life in this world only because He 
reminded the ruler that " I f  I have 
told yrru about EARTHLY things 
and you do not believe, how shall 
vou believe if I tell you about 
HEAVENLY things?"

Furthermore, the Savior inform
ed the perplexed Nicodemus, who 
wondered about being “born 
again," that “ that which is born of 
the flesh is flesh; and that which 
is born of the Spirit is spirit.’’ An
other translation of "born again" 
is rendered “born from above" 

Thus, as all of The great Bible

THERE HE lt,$ON! 
BEFORE WE HAD POLICE, 
ONE IN EVERY 22 PEOPLE 
IN LARGE CITIES WERE 
ENGAGER IN VIOLENT CRIME/  

NO MAN DARED LEAVE HI* 
HOME AT NIGHT WITHOUT 
ARMED GUARD* -  OUR. 
MODERN POLICEMAN
Sta k e * hi* life  to
S H IE L D  you A N D  I FftO/v, 
A V IC IO U *  U N D ER W O R LD

l̂ationai ‘lAJliitiiaia.. 
Report Strikes Hard At Army 
Engineers' (zarty Control'

McXauilg»K
R cG-M/w n in c -

it L O U C ^ l l  • • • • •

Catholic Orphanage Operates 
In Ruins Of Bombed Berlin

L O O K I N G  
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

R EM AIN D E RS; Never let the 
boys tat prose lace on their type
writers fool you about leading wo
men of the theater . , . The girls 
are-good, robust trenchermen with

Bv W ESTBROOK PEGLER | ruins like alley cats when they ' muscled wrlsts *bl® t0 svvin*  th*
BERLIN — In a seven-story of- were taken In. Some of the kids tools of table right into the center

fice building, formerly the business' had had thorough schooling in ’ of a two-inch steak . . .  I was read-
headquarters of the ways of a lawless world in ! ¡ng one of these butterflies-and-
the great Sie- ruin and are showing a stout* Datchoull ljrrlclsU the other day> 
mens and Halske resistance to good manners and v , . . , .. , ,
electrical works Christian morals. 0» d il was hls notlon that the toP
in the British! Sister Mary Angelina, the sis- actresses are delicate, sensitive 
sector of Berlin, ter superior of the heitn, is a creatures who never deign to bite
200 boys, waifs, tiny woman with those a p p l e  into anything heftier than a hum

mingbirds toasted wing . . . Aboutof the war and cheeks which are characteristic 
most of t h e m  its Germany. Her eyes, shadowed 

in a deep bonnet, are strangely 
Ray when she drops the narra-

from the Russian 
zone, are living

in a sort of Boys Town run by tive of her ordeal — the Rus- 
Father August Klinski, a Catholic sians kicked 80 nuns out of a 
priest who has mooched and German military hospital in Si- 
scrounged to keep his flock to- lesia in one hour and set them
gether down to now.

It is Irresistible to deal 1 n 
comparions in Berlin. These lost 
children are much better off than 
many others. They get enough 
to eat. There are five sisters

afoot on the road. Tiny as she 
is, weighing not more than 100 
pounds, she says she was struck 
and some of the sisters were 
raped and some burned alive. 
There were 3000 German wound-

two nights a week I sit at a lone 
table next to Miss Vivienne Segal’s 
own table . . . Miss Segal is cur
rently the flame of “Pal Joey” and 
is partial to the well done end of 
a roast beef, cut an Inch thick and 
placed before her, nestled In cozlly 
Between two baked potatoes shlppsd 
from Idaho on, 1 would think, flat 
cars . . . Miss Segal has certain in
hibitions, however. She wants only 
two, not three, slabs of butter in 
her potatoes . . . Lest you have 
been bitten by diet shibboleths, let

of the Order of Servants of Mary ea in one nospuai wno w e r e  . t„ta >h.t «her» Isn’t «  
to cook and do for them and thrown out to die In the streets lissome and fetching figuire on

Broadway than Miss Segal’s . . .
Miss Judith Anderson, about eight 
inches away from me in a crowded 
restaurant the other night did a 
workman like job on a magnificent 
steak about the area of an asphalt

____  ______  ___  ___ __________  __ tile and buttressed this with all the
and shadowy and naked of ament-; tort is to balance these horrors! fixings . . . Miss Anderson, who 11- 
ties. The elevator has broken against Dachau and Belsep, yet we luminates “Come of Age came to 
oown and Siemens and Halske cannot very well abhor inhuman taw with a hatboxful of dessert... 
will not fix it for a rent of conduct and Ignore such treatment) Jamea Halge of ^Remams^To 
3200 marks a month. Yet there of nurses serving wounded men

eight priests supervise their ed-]in the days that followed. Nuns 
ucation and their moral training. | were put to work dragging bodies 
They are learning to be carpent-1 to graves for burial,
ers, shoemakers, bookbinders,1 This is not intended to be an
priests. ! atrocity story. There has been

Life is bleak in any orphanage little such stuff from the Ger-
and this old building is dark man side and the instinctive re-

3200 marks a month. Yet there or nurses serving wounaea men '’’»htt^m^it^nvv^n'nther

of steaks, together with salad, po-

By KAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — . Washington’« 1 

most costly and powerful spend-!
ling lobby, the1 
¡Army Corps of 
■Engineers, would 
I be stripped Of-its 
■historic and czar-! 
[istic control over1 
[ b i l l i o n s  o f  
[ dollars of civil-1 
lan construction 
under a conflden- 

' tial recommenda- 1 
tion submitted to the House Pub
lic Works committee by Us special 
investigating subcommittee.

The report strikes hard at the 
present "foot in the tent” system 
so effectively employed by expan
sionists in the executive depart
ments, especially Defense, Interior 
and Agriculture. Under this pro
cedure, the engineers first submit 
only modest -estimates on flood 
control or river and harbor proj
ects.

Then under authority delegated 
to the Chief of Engineers by 
Congress, they eventually dis
cover that much larger s u m s  
will be required for completion, 
and Congess must foot the bill 
unquestlontngly.

‘UNFORESEEN’ — The 1953 
budget presented by President; 
Truman a few weeks ago in-! 
eludes many "foot in the tent” ) 
items, although he is s i m p l y  
following an old custom.

While he has asked only about 
$99,OO0,(K)O' ’ for five ' '  construction' 
jobs, their final cost will b e . 
$1,300,000,000, or even greater! 
under the "army game” con- 1 
demned in this report.

It was this same subcommittee 
which shocked Capitol Hill by 
earlier revelations that a build
ing originally listed at $2,638,-
517.000 would actually cost $6,- 
912,451,000.

Only 71.6 percent, or $1,887,-
911.000 of the increase, was at
tributed to price changes. T h e  
rest was due to local or en
gineering modifications, Including 
$468,499,000 accounted for by “un
foreseen conditions” and “inade
quate planning.”

COST — Now the subcommittee 
finds that this haphazard method 
of granting authority to the Ar
my engineers or other admini«. 
tators, including Secretary Oscar 
Chapman snd Secretary CRSfleli 
F. Bannan, has produced a build
ing program costing $11,311,600,- 
000 in additional appopriations. 
Since this estimate is based on 
present prices, there is no as
surance that it will not skyrocket 
again.

The construction work now au
thorized, according to the inves
tigators, will require 22 years 
for completion. In addition, 130 
projects now before the Hqus# 
Public Works Committee, b u t  
unapproved, will cost a n o t h e r  
$1,119,467,000.

STAGGERING — But that Is 
not the end of the spend-and-
spend story, •____________ p________

The Army Engineers’ and Agri
culture’s field offices are now 
making surveys on 1082 more 
projects of one kind or another, 
of which only 50 have b e e n  
finished. The subcommittee saysl 
it will take four or five years 
just to complete these engineer-1 
ing studies, and “centuries” to 
build. i

“Based on p a s t  experience, 
continues the

'A',:

asperation over Its discovery of 
the results of the Army’s. vm> 
restrained control of public fundhk 
the subcommittee asks: -

“To what extent should an a4L 
ministator be permitted to e*> • 
tend flood walls at the general 
taxpayers' expense to. protect a f 
spectulative development —• la> .( 
dustrial or residential —> made 
with full knowledge •«#- U s e d —  
hazards?"

This is, perhaps, the first frank ” 
and politically explosive warning 
by a Congressional committee 
•gainst home and factory ex* 
pangjon In areas subject to’ re
current floods, and which re* 
quire the expenditure of federal 
funds for protection.

CONTROL: — “Can a limit oa 
the extent of delegated authority 
for modification," the document 
asks, “be soundly written lnta, 
law?. . -.The real control of these 
programs is now in the hande 
of the agency making the com
mitment, the Corps of Engineers, 
and is, not with th« Congress, 
acting through the Public Works 
committee or the Appropriation«
committee. ._______ .___ :_________ ____

"Action must be taken im
mediately to permit establishment 
of proper controls.”

Although th e  subcommittee 
will continue its studies, with a  
hard look at President Trumut’S 
latest proposals for power, sea
way and valley development, tt 
recommends general suspension of
projects not yet under construc
tion pending a review of ce«t 
and engineering factors, and more 
detailed reports from executive 
promoters and planners in the fu
ture, «

DUEL — Although Senator Taft 
is trying to keep his duel with 
General Eisenhower on a  friend
ly and gentlemanly basis, some 
of his backers are not 
llamentary. They 
the distribution 
paign button with the label of 
“I like Ike but what does Ike 
like?”— ------------— --------------------—

uniy ouais, sume
ere not M  per- 

y are suggesting 
of a Taft cam-

The Nation's Press
A NEW YORK

report,
expected that 45 percent

bomb shelters in Berlin whose patients in their care. It Is end- 
condition is .worse. The infant less, hopeless and fruitless, but
mortality in Berlin is 42 per these stories suggest why the Rus-
thousanci and these families in s'an would never let American

Cjm be
ent of tl

reports, or about 350, will rec-
these

rec- 
constuction

tatoes, a snack of p.udding and a 
bucket of coffee . . . Miss Efeine 
Stritch (Heavens, that girl again!)

the bombs shelters are heavy con-, correspondents or military observ-j manages a split of champagne 
tributors to this awful] total, ers cover their advances. while toying with a saddle of lamb
There are 4000 doctors in Berlin, I The amazing Sister Mary Ange-I large enough to be fastened onto
many of whom are out of prac- I>na runs up and down thê  stairs| Robert’ E. Lee’s horse, Traveler,
tice, some driving taxis a n d of the old office building as light-1 and is not above capping this with
trams. ly as any of the boys. Heavily - T* ----- * ----------

The whole community In the and breathless, I followed her to 
American. British and ' F r e n c h  Father Klinski’s office as she bab- 
sectors. indeed the whole western. bled tbat friends of her sister Had

come. She went away and reap
peared with a large pot of coffee, 
a luxury at $5 a pound, which had

zone of Germany dwells under 
an imminent threat of a sudden 
attack and a repetition of the
conduct of the Russian soldiers come, as it always does, from 
who were turned loose to rape,1 the good provider in New York, 
foot and burn when, by myster- Yet she brought no cup for her-
ious treaty not yet honestly re
vealed to the American people, 
the city was yielded exclusively 
to F. D. Roosevelt’s t r u s t e d  
frierW, Josef Stalin.

self and would not until the priest 
put his invitation as an order.

The Heim gets a little over a 
dollar a day for each boy from the

a slab of pie . . . If most women 
had a figure like Miss Stritch’s 
there would be fewer divorces In 
America . . . Miss Nina Foch, of 
the screen and television,is no girl 
to sit languidly and pick at a little 
something on a plate . . . She has 
a healthy, working appetite and 
minesule dainties are not for her 
. . . She, too, has a figure of de
licious and piquant proportions, 
curves undistended or turned gross 
by her table ways . .  . Miss Tamara 
Geva is partial to a ghish kebab of 
either beef or lamb, this being a

ommend additional 
work.

The eventual cost of present, 
and proposed work will be stag
gering, in view of prospective I 
enlargements and price increases.! 
Fom 1936 to 1951, the report 
says, inflationay trends h a v e '  
boosted building costs by -167.5 
porcent. This has offset savings' 
resulting from more m o d e r n '  
machinery and construction meth-1 
ods developed during and since 
World War IT.
WA RNING — With obvious ex-

After some shopping around and 
several humiliating rejections, Mr. 
Truman has found a front man for 
the administration’s phony crusade 
against crime. Hls patsy la New- 
bold Morris of New York, wh* 
describes himself es an “Abraham 
Lincoln Republican.’* . •

Republicans In congress w en  
nqt slow to point out Mr. Morris' 
rather obvious disqualifications for 
the job ho accepted. He was in
volved, tho without personal profit, ,
In a questionable arrangement by v  
which some Truman Insiders made • 
millions in a ship deal with the 
federal maritime commission. And 
hls record shows affiliation with*' 
half a dozen organisations that
Democratic attorneys general have-------
labeled Communist fronts.

Mr. Morris couldn’t pass for •  
Republican hi Illinois or Indiana 
or Nebraska. He would have diffi
culty getting into the Iqdgs ovsn 
in New England, where interna
tionalism doesn't necessarily go so 
far as jumping into bed with 
the comrades But in New York, 
he's the pure quilL

What this tells of New York 
City Republicans is a whole IK  
more important than what it tells 
of Mr. Morris It is hard for the 
peqple in other states to realize to 
what exterit self-styled Republi
cans pander to New York’s alien 
Ideologies in their quest for office, .

It is a city in which Vito Marc
antonio, the voice of the Kremlin, 
actually corralled a Republican 
nomination to congress with the 
aid of gunmen. It is a city which % 
Jacqb Javits, who is farther left 
than Sen. Wayne Mòrse, not only 
pretends to membership In the Re
publican party, but on ------ '—
has persuad-d television

Ins and Outs

put |i!m on the screens of the 
tion as a spokesmen for the party»

Previous Puzzi*

city and me charity association,! skewer of meat about as long as an
If you shudder at the darknes but in a religious c o l l e c t i v e  African assagai and served oven

of the future of these orphans, j it goes a long way, especially
Christian °  moral principles" and >’our thoughts quickly remind you j under the management of a mas-

mentation and subserviency easy. 
"The question has often been

asked as to why the Germans and primary meaning of “Chrts-
were so docile and easily control
led. fiist by the Hnhenzollerns 
and later by Hitler. The answer is 
in the destruetion nf "character 
brought about by welfare statism. 

“Under soeial security, handouts,

Bureaucrats, catch at the hem 
of the politician-economists 

And we laugh at the Greeks 
for consulting the Oracles.

We get a big bang out of 
the ancient Celts worshipping 
trees.

We make a big joke out of 
the early Albions who ran .-r ound subsidies and special privilege of 
In blue paint and the Indians ap pjnds, the same transformation 
Who consulted t h e i r  m-- i- me ¡n character of the American 
men, and the Irish who feared people, traditionally independent 
the "little men." and self-reliant, will take place, Al-

The day of the good f.iiues ready we see Its beginning. A few 
the elves, gnomes, leprechauns,1 mure years of indoctrination in 
little men, trolls and ogres hasn't the public schools and our inde- 
passed, we’ve simply < i ess. i the pendence will be gone and we shall 
old gods, the old mistakes, the be ready for the regimentation 
old myths In new clothing. which the expanding bureauracy 

W e're making the mistakes of on 'be banks of the Potomac Is 
Israelite*, the G r e e k s ,  the already I’-eparing for us.

the Genians. the Rus-j We re bowing down before false 
. end all the rest. j gods
refusing to believe facts. I The golden calf of the 20th

rules of conduct" are proper and 
consist of a practical following out 
of the Golden Rule, these things 
are still secondary to the FIRST

tian," which has to do with *he 
personality of Christ Himself and 
the hope of everlasting life oy 
grace through faith, having noth
ing to do with fleshly or earthly 
works.

All Bible scholars Catholic, Pro
testant and otherwise will tell you 
that to put the works before the 
faith (instead of FOLLOWING 'he 
faith with the works) is like put
ting Ihe cart before the horse. You 
have to have a foundation before 
you can build much of a house on

Bid For A Smile
Miss Dlngtey—Professor, I want von 

to suggest a course in life for ,ne. I 
have thought of journalism—

Professor—What are your own Incli
nation*?

Miss Dingley—Oh. my soul yearn* 
and throb* and pul*ate* with an am
bition to give the world a life-work 
that ihall tie marvelou* In It* »cope, 
and weirdly entrancing In the vast- 
tie*» of It* Rtructura! beauty!

Profe**0r—Woman, you're born to 
be a milliner.

Century may come equipped with 
hy-dramatic, but it's the game 
animal that fooled the Israelite« 
6,000 year* ago.

to

that many fine American women' ter scrounger. Father K l i n s k i  
and their children are 1 i v 1 n g 1 scrounged old hospital beds in
l'ght under the gun, compliant 
with the government’s policy of 
keeping high the spirits of more 
than two million German civil
ians in the allied sectors of Ber
lin. Several American women 
have remonstrated against t h e  
suggestions that they are hostages 
and that if the worst should

the dormitory. He scrounges

hot with three vegetables...She 
customarily winds up making a 
wedge of frozen cake vanish . . • 
Miss Lynn Fontaine is not one to 
parry and toy withe her edibles.

clothing and shoes, and the mas- nor *s Mlss Ginger Rogers a bird- 
ter scrounge of ell was his trl-' like exP«rt at the table . . . The 
umph in the matter of the bed-! ..£ • f S S T ^ l

HORIZONTAL
1 Income 
8 Outlets 

13 Lacquers 
.14 In full foret 
15 Disagine 
10 Name
17 Inane person
18 Ventura

4 In printing, 
type measures

5 Inadequacy 
0 Arm bones 
7Inlaw.!ost .

animal
8 Container
9 Outpour 

10 Innate
,___. i l  Informing,30 Marsh bulrush 

21 Outfitted cultivation

. v
.

ding. Father Klinski fell in one 
day with a Captain Brown of 
the American Army and by night
fall Captain Brown had declared 
200 mattresses and an approprl-

happen they and the children ate complement of gray blankets 
would become a horrible sacrl- and sheets to be surplus, and 
fice to a political folly. One of the helm was an institution ready 
them said “I know what I am to go.
doing and women can be of ------------------------------
service. In fact, I am the duty Wipe up spilled food in a re- 
officer in this office today.” frigerator right away, because

They gel Rngry at reminders food acida may damage the fin- 
that there is no need for the1 ish. 
services of women in armies or
in war zones if we make honest 
use of our manpower. Here they 
are and here they insist that 
they will stay in a city where 
unknown, uncounted dead still He 
buried in great ruins, where the 
work of derubbling is a leading 
occupation with a calculated risk 
that pick will jab the nerve of 
a live bomb.

Ever since 1945 I had heard 
occasional glimpses of tha ex
periences and works of S i s t e r  
Mary Angelina In this helm 
named for Father Boaao, an Ital
ian priest who ran a boys town 
in Italy a hundred yean ago. 
8ister Mary Angelina has a sis
ter in New York whose earnings 
almost to the last ddllar go into! 
this orphanage and the proposi-, 

that the boy»
>w but that th« 
ttys wandering la

MOPSY Gladys Parker

''THE MINUTI t COOK YOUR
FAVOAlTrOlSH IT ISNT
VOUR FAVORITE ANYMORE ----------- y r .

M W

. K  f

that would charm an Arab yet 
manage to retain their perfect fig
ures . . .  No matter what publicity 
tells you, the girl« do fine with a 
knife and fork . . . And to flnlah 
It off, I  watched a waiter from 

.s stagger down 44th Streetf other dusk under the weight 
a tray he was taking to Mis 

G s r t r u d s  Lawrence's dressing 
room, a tray from which she would 
refresh herself between matinee 
and night performances of 'The 
King And .1" . . .  The tray was the 
size of a manhole cover and was 
loaded to the rim ...It Is only the 
men of the theater, poor wasted 
fellows, who order a leaf of lettuce 
and a thin, dark curl of bacon . . .  
The girls, Providence guide each 
one of them, are not’as dainty as 
all that. . .  They like a good round 
meal and they like to get around 
one in a forthnlght, direct fashion.

There Is a lady hi New York 
named Mlgnon Simpson Russsll, 
wife of the emce of “It'« In The 
Bag.’’ . . .  Mrs. Russell Is the groat- 
niece of Sir James Simpson, Brit
ish scientist and doctor who had 
a lot to do with the discovery of 
chloroform . . .  . It Is •  good story 
that Mrs. Russell has hod to en
dure a great deal of pain In her 
life because she, of all people, Is 
violently allergic to pain-killing 
form uloef....! think It is ....  
Most recently she underwent tor
tures In connection with n 
foot becauM tho could OOt i

23 Season
25 Point in 

France
26 Pertaining to 

apurpoee
28 In football, 

distance 
30 Promise 
32 Labored 
32 Outer covering 

for arm
36 Outcome
37 Inundation 
3V Groat artery
43 In astronomy. 

The Altar
44 Flat-bottomed 

boat
46 Thailand
47 Out of ordar, 

condition
A* Exclamation 
M  Incisive tool 
M  Implore 
M  Sheep wool 

oil
88 Weird 
ST Chose
58 Circular plated

12 Kachoood 
1» Inflate 
22 Worker in 

«niter 
24 Grayish 

mineral 
27 Inlets 
29 Antics 
31 Fpiitale 

servant

J3 maemea .- 
34 In German, i  

siren
3Ì In writing, 

expungera 
38 In

bookbinding, 
a decorator 

40 In Italy, 
Grand Canal. 
bridge

si Pilot taking 
off

42 Reparation 
15 Mammal In 

-theocoaa 
48 In Tho

Lovant, obesi 
50 Units 
53 In Franali,

85 Month (kh.)
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FUZZY FACES —  Shamrock will celebrate St. Patrick’«  day March 17 and men 
over the lrl»h city are preparing already lor the event. Shown above are ten mem
bers __|n good standing — of the Donegal club which ha» been formed in Shamrock
and whose members must abstain from the razor until after St. Pat’s day. Left to

right are Ray Boyd Kilman, Kenneth Keeler, Clint Collingsworth, farmer. Ell Smith, 
Dennis Ward, Lonnie Burks, O. L. Harrison, (Med Kurzer of the Donegal club. Bob 
Hammack, George Close and Fred Wood. (News Photj)
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Workshop Is Hobby That 
Helps Soothe Frayed Nerves
Faced by relentless Mr. H.C.L. I constructed with light lumber for 

(High Cost of Living) and the framing and Masonite hardboard, 
orders of his doctor to “ take up1 a panel material considéré^ "  
a  hobby and relax,” many a (excellent for furnishings 

of — the-

za'-G

frazzle-nerved man 
house has set up a home work
shop. Here he has found a hobby 
that unties his tense nerves and 
at the same time enables him to 
make h o m e  improvements at 
small cost. It’s a happy combina
tion that improves his health, his 
borne and his disposition.

With modern materials a n d  
too ft, the average man with even 
mediocre know-how can perform 
miracles about the house. Of 
course, he can learn more about 
this (fascinating hobby by reading 
some book3 and magazines, but 
even without this schooling he 
will surprise himself—and amaze 
his wife — with his progress 
as a neophyte.

Just to indicate the range of 
possibilities, we list just a  few 
of the home-improvement proj
ects that can be made

Fruit and vegetable c e l l a r ,  
porch table, folding screen, mag
azine rack, wastebasket, letter 
file, kitchen cabinet, dividers in 
cabinet or drawers, w i n d o w  

..cornices, decorative shutters, bird- 
houses. bicycle shelter, bird feed
er, snapahot album, recreation 
room, clothes hamper, vegetable 
bln, bed shelf, serving tray, cor- 

v«ier wardrobe, porch swing, see- 
tbcough room divider.

Any in this group, plus many 
others that will occur to thè 

' handicrafter and his wife, can be

7 Children Under 4
HATTIESBURG, Miss. — <JP) — 

Now there are seven children 
under four years old in t h e  
family of Rufus P. Thornton, 
unemployed oilfield worker.

Mrs. Thornton, SI, gave birth 
to* triplets Sunday —  two girls 
and a boy at Methodist hospital. 
Thornton has not been able to 
work since last November when 
he* was injured while working 
on a derrick.

leading furniture manufacturers 
use it. For most applications in 
the home, panels either 1-8 or 
3-16 thick are suitable. They are 
four feet wide and c o m e  in 
lengths to 12  feet.

The prime consideration f o r  
the man-of-the-house vho wants 
to establish a workshop hobby is 
to start with well - selected, 
quality hand tools. Here is a  
starter selection recommended by 
a tool manufacturer: nail ham
mer, screw driver, combination 
square, jack plane, set of auger 
bits, ratchet brace, combination 
oil stone, nail set, set of wood 
chisels, folding rule, crosscut saw, 
rip saw, hack saw, hand drill, 
level, combination pliers, several 
C clamps.

Have a designated place for the 
workshop and equip it with a 
good bench. The best - wearing 
top is Masonite tempered hard
board, experienced craftsmen say. 
The workshop may ba the base' 
ment, attic or garage. Whatever 
the location, the shop should be 
well lighted and ventilated. Be 
orderly in the arrangement of 
nails, screws, lumber, hardboar^, 
and odds and ends.

1n
GOOPOE
m o r t i l o

ZO'-O

Given $100 Fine.
A fine of $100 and costs was 

levied today in county c o u r t  
against DeWitt J. Williams, Ar 
Kansas City, Kan., on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated,

Williams, who pleaded quilty in 
court to the charge, was picked 
up by city police Saturday«

United Christian  
Youth Group Meets

The United Christian Youth 
movement will meet at 7:30 p. m. 
today in the Church of the Breth
ren.

Roy Johnson, assistant chair
man, will preside at the mceiing,

'Four-Headed Monsters' 
Trained At Florida Base

has a 
jets a:
B-29,

•

By HAL BOYLE  
TAMPA —(AP)— The American 

Air Force is training “ four-head
ed at its MacDill Field base
here.___________ __________ _______-

That is its term for crewmen 
of the new 600-mile-an-hour B- 
47 Jet bomber. They are the 
elite airmen.

A  conventional B-29 bomber 
crew of 11, The big new 

are slightly larger than a 
have only three c r e w  

members.
Each of them is a four • way 

^specialist, able to act as pilot, 
bombardier, radar operator or 
navigator. In the entire country 
there are fewer than 100 of these 
men. It is the job of bluff Col. 
Hike McCoy to train more.

The Jet 6ombers--they fly at 
40,000 feet, cost 3 1-2 million 
dollars each, and are designed 
to replace the lumbering B-29 
of second world war fame-are 
coming slowly off the assembly 
lines. But it is easier to build 
them than to train the men to 
fly them.

“It takes about 24 months to 
turn out a- combat ready crew,” 
said McCoy. ■

And the students in this pi
lot school here aren’t exactly 
schoolboys. Each must have at

o a s . o n  o- z«i
s i  n a T

PORO
V i lV

ß u o o a »  *

THE DUNA Is a  story and a range In the counter to the left.

V ITA L
STATISTICS

Chiropractic Clinic 
To Be Opened Here

Plans to open a 
clinic at 912 Aicock, Pampa. have 
been announced by Dr. W. V. 
Dennis who recently returned 
here from Corpus Christi.

Dennis was associated with the 
T. J. Wright Chiropractic clinic 
here for three year, April 1948 
to May 1951. before going to 
Corpus Christi as summer di
rector of a clinic there. A  five 
year veteran of the Air Force, 
he received professional training 
at Texas Chiropractic college, San 
Antonio, and took post graduate 
studies in Mexico City.

Feb. 25 is approximate opening 
date of the clinic, in the Kelley 
Bldg., Hobart and Aicock.

24th Division^ 
First To Fight,
Is Out Of Combat

SEOUL, Korea —(JP>— The gal
lant 24th infantry division, first 
.tp,. fight gnd first to lose a man 
in the Korean war, 'has b e e n  
taken out of combat and sent 
to Japan.

Maj. Gen. William F. Dean 
— now a Red prisoner — led 
the division into the war in early 
July, 1950. It was withdrawn 
from the central front almost 20 
months later.

In that time “ the old pro
fessionals” had earned a d i 
tinguished unit citation, six med

half colonial with three rooms 
on the first floor, two bedrooms three sides, an open stairway, flre- 

. . .  __. " ‘,s place and a coat closet, linen cabi-
> e t  and walk-in closets In the bed- tached garage and a  porch. | roomg_

As shown, the dining room and Exterior finish Includes brick 
living room are joined by a cased facing „„ the lower front wall, 
opening, but the partition can be Wtth s|ding and asphalt shingles, 
left out to form an L-shaped com- Dimensions are 28 feet by 22, 
bination living-dining room. excluding porch and garage. Area

Cabinets are placed on two walls is 616, cubage 15,400. 
to permit space for kitchen din-' For further information about 
lag. The double compartment sink, THE— DUNA,—write— the— Small 
Is under the rear windows, the House Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, 
refrigerator to the right and the Minn.

The living room has light from ais of honor and hundreds of
other decorations.

Now on Japan’s Honshu Is
land, the 2 1th together with the 
battle seasoned U. S. First Cav
alry division, is charged w i t h  
the defense of Japan.

The victory division's last shot 
in the Korean war was in Com
munist territory north of the
38th parallel, southwest of Kum- 
song

The division captured the area

Combination Fireside 
Seat, W oodbox Useful

FfìMfFÒRUM
If you have a fireplace, a  com

bination fireside bench and wood-' 
box would ba a useful as well 
as attractive addition to y o u r  
home. The problem of storing 
wood near the fireplace is usual
ly a nuisance. Decorative ham- 
pers for wood have to be refilled 
too often. This woodbox has a 
capacity of approximately 4 1-2

FREE
Miesmolismfl I hi» Ritinti

•M M w 'i Elioni PrtM

Arthritis'
MFC«

« mito

,w Malta This 24 Hr. Tas*
In  lor blernd relief from swollen, 

•chins Joint*, arthritis, rheumatism, 
aclatlca, lumbago or neuralgia—or no 
cost to you for trying this prescription 
formula called Muscle-Rub, widely used 
by hospitals, massage parlors and gym
nasiums : also recommended by doctors, 
oosches and trainers for muscle sore
ness. strained “  
and bruises.

least 2,000 hours in the air to 
qualify as a  candidate. Most are 
veteran combat pilots of the last 
war.

“Everybody in the Air Force 
wants to get into the program,’’ 
said the colonel. “But we have 
to be exceptionally careful In 
picking them, because of the time 
and money spent in training 
them. We can’t afford any cow- 
aids.”

The fledgling Jet bomber pi
lots are a serious, hard working 
lot. None wants to flunk out. 
They have a gym, steam ba(h 
and massage rooms to keep them 
in peak physical condition.

“The men coipe down pretty 
tired after long flights at high 
altitude,” explained Col. McCoy. 
“Sometimes they have trouble 
sleeping.” The steam baths and 
massages help them relax and 
snap back to normal so they can 
fly again the next day. They 
have to keep in shape.”

None of these highly skilled 
Jet pioneers who have survived 
one war knows what the future 
holds. But they are aware that 
even now the B-47 would be 
mighty useful in Korea, where 
the slower B-29s no longer can 
make daylight missions in the 
face of enemy Jet fighter strength.

Gracie Fields W eds
ISLE OF CAPRI —(/P)—  Gracie 

Fields, vivacious British veteran 
of stage and screen, and Boris 
Alperovici, who won her heart 
as a radio repairman, were quiet 
ly married today in St. Stephen’s 
cathedral.

For Gracie, who ia 54. it was 
the third marriage. Alperovici, 
who was born in Romanian Bes
sarabia, is 48. It was his first 
marriage.

cubic feet. If you arc- cramped 
for space and feel that this seat 
and woodbox takes too m u c h  
space in your home, it may be 
left on the back porch near the 
door where it will still be handy 
for storing wood and make a 
comfortable summertime seat.

Tf vru i h a vA  nA f irp n la i'A  ili*aXX VUU noTv ttv ztroptftwW| uiu
box will make an excellent stor
age space for rubbers, overshoes, 
toys, etc.

This storage seat is constructed 
primarily of one-inch white pine 
shelving in 10-inch widths. The 
cleats can be made of the same 
material or any stock you have 
on hand. You will need nine 
pieces of pine four feet long for 
the front, back, two ends and 
the seat. For the cleats you wall 
need one piece.

The back is made from four 
pieces* edge-glued with * 
water-resistant casein glue and 
held in clamps overnight for the 
glue to 3et. Next step is to apply 
cleats and glue and screw them 
into place as shpwn in th e
sketch. The seat, front and sides 
are also edge-glued to make the 
necessary width and c l a m p e d  
overnight.

The curve of «the end pieces 
may be cut with a band saw 
or a coping saw. Trace the sec
ond one from the first so that 
they will be identical.

After the sides, back and front 
have been finished with th  e
cleats and supports in place, as
semble by laying the ends over 
the front and back pieces and 
fastening with screws. T h e s e  
should be countersunk and filled 
with plastic wood. The' bottom 
is a piece of 1-4 Inch plywood 
which will rest on the supports 
fastened t</ the four sides ot the 
ijox. The top should have three 
hinges to hold tt securely. Round 
all comers and smooth all cut 
edge«. Stain lightly and w a x  
smooth.

Q — What is the best method 
for removing paper which has
stuck to wood?_________ . R .C .-----

A  — Allow a few drops of oil 
to soak into the paper then rub 
it gently with a clean cloth.

in October in its last big fight.
The gruelling battles c a m e  

earlier.
In the first months of bitter 

combat against staggering odds, 
the men of the 24th proved 
themselves daily in pitched bat
tles.

Elements of the 24th w e r e  
flow to Korea from Japan on 
the last day of June, 1950. They 
made the first contact with the 
North Korean Reds near Osan 
early in July.

At 5 p. m. July 5, 1950, PFC  
Kenneth Shadrick of Wyoming, 
W. Va., was killed by a Korean

HIGHLAND GENERAL  
HOSPITAL NOTES
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Mildred Cook, 520 W. 
Browning

Sam Cook, 520 W. Browning 
Mrs. Barbar DeMoss, 723 E. 

Browning 
L.- C. Hagemann 
Ancil Tulley, Pampa 
Mrs. Hazel Irwin, 620 Roberta 
Edna May Hall, Pampa 
Clifford Lee Birchfield, Lefors 
W. F. Wilson, Lefors 
Allen Bremer, White D e e r  
Roberta Crawford, 536 Maple 
Mrs. Lorraine Walker, 858 W. 

Foster
Mrs. Johnny Beimmer, 420 1-2

chiropractic Ab MITTED AND DISMISSED 
Patrica Lynn Ott, 117 E. Thut 
Mrs. Corine Ladough, Phillips 
Mrs. Mary Mays, 520 W. 

Browning
Mrs. Mary Keim, 105 N. Hous

ton
Carol Ann Belmount, 309 N. Ho

bart
Mrs, Ethel Noel, 1445 N. Rus

sell
Suzanne Johnson, 1601 Coffee 
Jerry Dean Ray, Pampa 
Cherry Edwards, Borg'er 
Ray Milier, 505 N. Ward 
Mrs. Edith Brooks. Borger 
C. C. Hayter, Lefors 
Benny Edney, Bueyeros, N  M. 
Bob Hill, Pampa 
Bobby Scheu. 121 S. Wynne 

DISMISSALS
Lee Duncan, 513 S. Henry 
Mrs. Ruth Hicklin, Phillips 
Curtis Crow, Skellytown 
Mrs. Priscilla Simms, Lefors 
Mrs. Juanita Rives, Sunray 
Mrs. Marie McCutchen, Bor- 

ger
R. R. Cable, Lefqrg .

" C. E. Manery, 621 E. Foster 
Mrs. Lola Winkleback, 1311 S, 

Barnes
Mrs. Grace Hardaway, Sunray 
Mrs. R. E. Ballard, 321 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Grace Tittman, Clarendon 
Mrs. Ruth Bose, Skellytown 
Mrs. Maud Russell, 220 N.

Fulkner
Frank Engle, 428 N. Zimmers 
C. B. Chisum, Pampa 
Mrs. Virginia Reed, 820 N.

Dwight
Mrs. Lois Morgan, Pampa 
C. E. Geary, Borger 
Barbara Wilson; Lefors 
Eileen Zell, 619 Roberta 
Dale Cooper, Pampa
Mrs. Judith Taylor, 405 N.

Purviance
E. J. Allen, 519 Somerville 
M. O. Townsend. 425 N. Well* 
Linda Worlev, 1209 Garland

DISMISSALS ______________
Mrs, Frances Hair and baby

boy, 315 S. Ballard 
Mrs, Gladys Schelly and baby 

boy, 615 N. Hobart 
Mrs. Gladys Hoover and baby 

boy, Pampa
Mrs. Pat Barker and baby boy, 

McLean
Mrs. Elsie Fisher and baby boy, 

Pampa
Mrs. June Thompson and baby 

boy, 920 E. Jordan 
Mrs. Betty Kemp and baby 

boy

W J jtf P .o ±
Mr. and Mrs. William Arnold

Jones, Kingsmill, announce the 
birth of a daughter, Teresa Ann, 
at 6:25 p. m. Saturday. She weigh
ed four pounds, nine ounces.

she visited her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Fadler.

Gulf O fficial Dies
PITTSBURGH, Pa. —m — Dr.

„  . „  .  . ....... _ James W. Long, 52, medical di-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walker, 858 rector of the Gulf Oil Corp., 

W. Foster, announce the birth of diec| here Sunday. He was for- 
a son at 7:30 a. m. today. The meriy a member of the Texas 
baby weighed six pounds, nine state Board of Health, 
and one-half ounces. . . . _ _  . ,He had moved from Port Ar*

Mr. and Mrs. John JJelmer,
419 V4 W. Francis, are the parents 
of a daughter, Linda Marie, bom 
this morning.

2 room furnished upstairs apart
ment. Electric refrigeration. Close 
in. 117% N. Crest. Ph. 9019-F-3. 

Mrs. Humphrey Fry recently re

thur, Tex., to Pittsburgh in De
cember. He had been chief phy
sician at the Port Arthur Gulf 
refinery for 20 years and was a  
former mayor of Port Arthur.

Long had also been a  com
mander of the Port A r t h u r  
American Legion post when tt

turned from Carthage, Mo., where was Texas’ largest.

Pompon Is Fined
Lloyd H. Hoover, Pampa, to

day ̂ vas fined $5 in corporation 
couiW on a charge of reckless
driving.

A  second local man was fined 
$15 for

ligaments, painful apralna

To get asfe. quick relief, simply apply 
this pleaaantly scented liquid EXTER- 
NALLT wherever you feel pain—limba, 
Jolnta. shoulders, neck. back. Note how 
much more comfortable you feel all 
day, how many hours of restful sleep 
you get at night.

“ My patients and I  are fhore than 
pleased Warmth supplied aoothes and

Acheson, W innie Dine
LONDON — (/P) — U. S. Sec

retary of State Acheson lunched 
today with Prime M i n i s t e r  
Churchill.

produces circulation to carry off toxins. 
Nothing compares to Muscle-Rub for 
fallcvlng the suffering from arthritic and 
kindred pslna,”  states T. T. Connor, 
phyalothr-aplst. Philadelphia.

Money lock Guarantee
Oet Muscle-Rub today from your 

1st Use half the bottle. I f  you 
Ighted with reaults. return 
to your Druggist who trill 

r  refund your money. Regular 
ST hospital aim bottle *2.28. or

_$1.25
A* Year

Largo Trial 
Shw, ONLY .

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Commissioner's Court of dray 
County, Texas, will receive sealed 
bids addressed to the County Judge, 
Pampa. Texas, u n t i l  10:00 A. M., 
March 10th, M52, for the purchase of 
one two ton truck with two speed 
rear end.

Payment will be made In cash with 
In thirty days of delivery and accep
tance by the Court.

Bids shall he accompanied by bond 
as provided by Article 2X0R R. C. 8. 
and ahall ba opanad and read In tha 
county Court Room at the time set 
out above.

The Court reserves the right to 
waive technicalities and to reject any 
•r  all bids.

BRUCE L. PARKER 
- County Judge 

1st Publication: Feb. if,' m *
Fob. tt. DU.

for
Travel F°n

, m ngurW150

______ j f  To the Gulf________
. IK ¡viera

i f  To the World'»
Best Ski Trail» 

i f  To tha Pacific 
Coast

i f  To Vacationland 
Anywhere, Anytime

fo r Dependable Travel Counsel 
Call

Fo m  Wort1« and Denver Rr.
Ticket Office 

Passenger Station 
Phono 420 H.

Red machine gunner. He was 
first American killed in the war.

Good Ponderosa Pine
lxl2*s, long lengths, as low as

10c per Board Foot

1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and better

Only 6V2C per board ft.
CLEAR REDWOOD SID IN G  

only 20c per board foot

. . . . .  CUP AND M A I L . . . . .
Mr. Robert L. Hoyt, 6. t. A 
Fort Worth ond Donvor Ry.
Fort Worth 2, Tocos

Fiosso send Informetloe sbovi * trip le

Nomo: — 

Addrou:.

I2A

D O  Y O U  K N O W

—  who is “Jimmy" at BOSSAY 

CLEANERS & HATTERS?

And as you read the above question, think of probably HOG  
MANY folks you see each week whom you do NOT know! Many 
aew friendships are awaiting YOU! All that le necessary . .  , 
“ get acquainted.”

OET ACQUAINTED WEEK will be an occasion for all “ to start 
more friendships.”

KILN  DRIED FIR
2x4’s and 2x6*s as low as

10c per Board Foot
A LU M IN U M  PA IN T  
Just $3.00 per gallon

% INCH SHEETROCK 
Only 4Uc Fool

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices. 

Let us serve you!

LYN N  BO YD
I fGood Lumber##

801 8. CUYLER PHONE 900

The Southern Club In Pampa
will sell all beers in cans or ^  

bottles over it* bar «very ^  |  | | |  

day 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. until 

its present stock it sold, at

Y our Guide To 

*  BETTER *

SERVICE
Addington's Western Store

FISH ING EQUIPMENT & CA M P IN G  NEEDS
Coleman Stoves, Ice Boxes A Thermos Bottles 

Guns — Ammunition —  All Types of Western Apparel

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vantine - 615 W. Foster

•  12 Months to Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Flee Estimates O Master Craft Upholstering
•  We Call at your Home with Samples f  Home Furnishings

APPLIANCES P R
Your Authorized Dealer For 

#  M A YT A G  #  CROSLEY #  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, F ree ieri, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Fronds

AUTO SEAT COVERS
H A L L  - P IN S O N

PH.255
700 W. FOSTER

Largest Selection of Seat Covers In the Panhandle. Many pat
terns to select from.

AWNINGS 'PHONE 1112PAM PA TENT &|
A W N IN G  CO.

317 E. BROWN
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
Business tc Personal Stationery 

•  Wedding Stationery
•  Business Forms 

•  Booklets
So* Us First for . . Fins Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE PICKUP A N D  DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

N E A L  SP A R K S  C LE A N E R S
320 E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH. 47
JEFF D. B EA R D E N  SAYS:

“If you d o it  know your LIFE INSURANCE, vo*< had 
better know vour LIFE INSURANCE M A N ."  

FRANKLIN  LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Car Is SAFE!

Bring It NOW  To 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Ballard Phone 366

PLUMBING SM ITH  PLUMBING  
864 W. FOSTER PH.396

—  REPAIRING —  W ATER HEATERS —  

PLUM BING  APPLIANCES A N D  FIXTURES

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVE Vt
“Just what the Doctor Ordered” when your prescription comes 
from Cretney Drug. Bring your next prescription to Cretaey*s 
and see whnt yon SAVE! ,

Cretney Drug Store -  I IO V 2 N . Cuyler

WATCH REPAIRING a Jfeet P t a m M j

C E R T IF IE D  M A S T E R  W A T C H M A K E R
11 TEARS EXPERIENCE

EA RL  F. M IL L E R  P H O N E  3365

W o o d ie 's  Front-End
Guaranteed Ring Jobs —  Complete Motor Tuna Up* 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialist* 
310 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

WALLPAPER 2F0R1 SALF “
Bargain Offer of 120 Pattern«!

Wa Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

M O N A R C H  H A R D W A R E  CO.
W. E. Corner Hughe« Bldg. — (W. E..Ballard, Mgr.)



Froggies Pulling 
Away From Field

U. S. Teams 
Second In 
Olympics

By CLAYTON HICKF.RSON j his conference »coring leadership 
AHNortaJed Press Staff I to Ralph Johnson, Baylor, who

The Southwest Conference bas-j scored 40 points last week against! 
ketball marathon entered the fi- Texas and Rice to take o v e r ;  
nal phases this week with potent first place with 147 points. Me-1 r e v  p h LKGAR
Texas Christian pulling a w a y  Leud ended the week in third OSLO in’) - -  The United
from the field and the individual place with 142 points. . states faced another tough scram-
Bcoring race tightening. | The scoring star o£ the week, ble for points in tbe winter

The Christians, fully recovered however, was Texas A&M's Walt.Olympics today with a chance 
from a mid-season slump, slap-j Davis, whose deadly shooting net- to' 8COre in only one ot the
ped down Rice Institute, 83-4»,'tea him 14 prints and shot him lbree evcnta Qn the program:------1
last week and then went on to into second place in league scor- The Americans, off to a fast 
dispose of second - place Texas, 54- ing. start, were shut out cold on the I
47. The Longnorns had b e e n  Baylor’s Johnson Is second In fourtii day of the huge winter!
knocked out of first place earlier season scoring with 320 points sports carnival yesterday. A n d !
in the week bv an inspired Bay- and Davis ’ is third with 301. ¡’they relinquished the lead in the!
lor Bear quint' that upset Texas, The losses to Baylor and TCU strictl unofficial point standings. 
71-59. last week all but ended any hope Austria entered today’s compe-.

Leading by one and one -  half-Texan' Longhorns had- in a share 
games with only four to play, of the title. Southern Methodist, 
the Horned Frogs looked like which had some slight h o p e s ,  
sure things with season s end a saw its chances grow slimmer _  
scant two weeks away. T h e  y¡after losing, 47-61, Saturday night 32
meet Texas ASM  at Fort Worth to Texas A&M. | Today brings the 1,500-m e t e r
tomorrow, play Baylor at Waco 1 Texas has only Texas A&M, in 'spt,ed skating events, the 18 kll-

tition leading the 30-nalion field 
with 41 points. The U n i t e d  
States was second with 34 1-2 
and Norway a strong third with

Saturday and end the season fourth place; cellar-dwelling Rice, 
next week with games against and fifth-place Arkansas to play 
Arkansas and Southern Metho- before winding • up its season. A. 
dist. lie can still develop if TCU

The schedule gives TCU Capt.! splits its remaining four

ometer cross country race and 
the last half of the # man-killing 
Nordic combination — a half and 
a half mixture of ski jumping 

While: ancj (he 18 kilometer cross coun-

SW C Slates Ambitious Grid 
Schedule For Next Season

■y Th« Associated Prass both TCU ahd 3MU, Wake Forest I 8ept. 26 — Southern Methodist
Southwest Conference football meets Baylor and TCU, and the'vs. Duke at Dallas (night), 

powers already are looking toward

George McLeod a chance to catch the Longhorns sweep their re -'try  racing, 
up In the scoring race against malning three contests, 
some 'teams he has previously .SMU, which has games with

TCU, Baylor, Arkansas and Rice ->w w ^  _____ _________  _
remaining, could possibly slip in,1 johnny"’ Werket " V f "  hUnneapohs, 

sea-1 if the cards, or shots, fell ju»t sixth In Ule x,600 in the 1948

tallied heaviest against.
DAVIS DEADLY

Although still leading in

SPEED SKATERS
Onty in tha speed skating does 

Ule U.S. figure to have a chance.

son's scoring with an impressive right. But such chances are ex- Olympics, will be the American
348 points, McLeod relinquished1 tremely remote

Coordination Of Pitching, 
Hilling Expected To Aid A's

j .

hope against such stars as fa 
vored Wim Van De Voort of the 
Netherlands, Roald Aas of Nor
way and Hjalmar Andersen, Nor
way's darling who won the 5,0(10 
nig1 era in Olympic record time 
yesterday.

(This Is the sixth of i '  series 
of stories on major league teams 
written by the managers for the 
Associated Press)

PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS 
By JIMMY DYKES 

'PHILADELPHIA — CP) — Our 
weakness was the lack of co-or
dination between hitting a n d  
pitching. If we got one, we didn’t 
get the other. 0

The last seven' weeks of the 
season we .began to get hitting 
and pitching together and, as you 
will recall, the Athletics w o n  
more games through that stretch 
than any other club in the league.

As for any improvement, I can 
only hope mv team can take up • i 
where it left off and if it does f 

esn h«  a  troublesome outfit; : 
for the rest of the league.

In regard to pennant possibil- 
Jty, I  am afraid we need too j 
much for me to even think about jg» 
it. We must have a third basé- 
man, a second baseman and a “  
real good center fielder who can
hit. Also a catcher who could ! Jimmie Dykes . _ ____ ____ __________  _
hit at least .280. All I am going Rogers Hornsby's Beaumont cltib. brain concussion and a leg in 
to do is try and win as manyj The others don’t appear to be Ju,y. 
games as possible and try to ready for (be majors. Two of 
make the first division. them, Jack Littren> a shortstop,

This year, I ’m going to put and Everett Kell, a second base-
fn merr-i V.̂ 1V 1r i^ t  I  have man,. are due for a good look, j in t,le women’s down-
A 1 i? ark *" ,r ^Kpith Thomas however slight their chances may hlil skl race-m kid named Keith Thomas, be Ke„ js R b 4her of George ^  of folks had thought An-
whom we drafted fiom Syra ^  Qf the Ti He and uttreJ, rea Mead Lawrence of Rutland,
If Clark doesn t make it, Thomas may surpr*se At least> j  hope Vt„ could follow up her giant
wlU\ « n  h o o k ie s  .SO. Both are up from Savannah, slalom triumph with a downhill

T a outstand- Lm reU hit v281' Kell ls 22 knd victory. But Andy fell twice andI  don t t a w  any "al^outstand jfj (he beUer hltter of the two.

j
ilK .ii o u i.t ir l i  t i u u i v  — anurru .»lead Lawrence, America’s 
top woman ski -qieeilster Is shown here in action during a victori
ous pre-Olympic slalom race at Bud Gastrin, Austria, laNt month, 
Feb. 14, became the first Olympic winner. Mrs. Lawrence, 1», of 
Rutland, Vt., won the women's giant slalom ski championship at 
Norefjell, Norway, to open the Sixth Winter Olympic Games with 
a 1'nited States victory. The New Englnnd speedster, a pre-game 
favorite, streaked down the course In 2 minutes, 6.8 seconds, to 
beat 44 competitors. (A P  Wlrephoto)

The 18 kilometer, both as a 
separate race and as a part of 
the Nordic combination, is strict
ly Scandinavian property.

Heikki Hasu of Finland, 1948 nnnp * 
Olympic combination champion, ^a9r. *  
stands a good chance to repeat 
in his speciality and is a hot 
prospect for the regular 18 kilo
meter as well.

The three leaders after the 
jumping half of the’ combination 
are all Norwegians with Simon 
Slattvik at the head of the list.
He is expected to lose ground in 
the cross country but is almost 
surely to be among the first 
three.

'If Oi the 24 entries in the com- 
1; bination, the Americans stood 
j 113th, 2ist and last. And they 
i can't hope for much, better at 
J J the end of the day. The same 
’ goes for the regular 18 kilometer 
¡ ¡race. The Americans -are not In 
1 1 the same class as the Scandin- 
j avians when it comes to going 
i across country on skis, 
j | The U.S. lost one • of its com- 

f ¿11 bination entries • yesterday when 
Jj.Paul YVcgeman tif Denver, Colo.,

QThß Pampa Sally News
J t  i .  &

S F --------------------------------------
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Golden Gloves Champions 
To Be Decided Tonight

the grid season with a slate of 20 
schools, representing eight confer
ences, on an ambitious football 
schedule.

SWC team» will' meet clubs from 
the Big Ten. Southern, Southeast
ern, Big Seven; Missouri Valley, 
Pacific Coast, Border, and Gulf 
Coast Conferences.

Notre Dame invades the South
west to play the University of 
Texas Longhorns at Austin, Oct. 
4, In a game of national impor
tance.

Texas Tech, which soundly 
trounced champion Texas Chris
tian in an inter-conference battle 
last season, will play Rice Insti
tute and TCU again. The Univer
sity of Houston Cougars tackle 
the Texas Aggies, Arkansas and 
Rice. The Oklahoma Aggies meet 
Texas A&M and Arkansas.

The University of Kansas plays

University of California at Los Sept. 27 — Texas A&M vs. Okla* 
Angeles has games scheduled with homa A&M at Dallas (night), Ar- 
Rice and TCU, ! kansas vs. University of Houston

The SMU . Missouri game Oct. at Fayetteville, Rice Institute vs, 
11 and the Texas - Irish tussle Texas Tech at Houston (night), 
Oct. 4, along with a Michigan TCU vs. University of California 
State - Texas A&M game, also a* Los Angeles, Texas vs. North 
Oct. 11, probably headline the na- j Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
tional schedule. ° ct- 4 — Texas A&M vs. Ken.

Another feature of the s e a s o n ^ / “!
will be games at Dallas on sue-,. . . . .  __ ,__
cessive niehts — between SMU (nlg:ht)’ Bay,or vs Washington cessive nigms — Deiween ojuu at . r i„_ „„ T

Arkansas vs. TCU at Fort Worth

and Duke University, Friday, Sept. 
26, and Texas A&M and Okla
homa A&M, Saturday, Sept. 27.

The complete schedule ;
Sept. 20 — Texas A&M vs. Uni

versity of Houston at Houston 
(night), University of Arkansas vs. 
Oklahoma A&M at Little Rock 
(night), Baylor vs. Wake Forest 
at Waco, Texas Christian Univer
sity vs. Kansas at Lawrence, Uni
versity of Texas vs. Louisiana 
State at Baton Rouge (night).

Jimmy Bond Tops Harvester 
Scoring For 1951-52 Season

Player 
J. Bond 
M. Bom

Dulaney 
Cockrell 
Oden ... 
Woods . 
Pool . . .

G FG FT PF  TP Ave.
23 122 86 46 332 14.4
23 96 4» 35 241 10.5
22 99 30 31 228 10.4
23 50 56 76 174 7.6
23 55 24 57 134 6.8
14 19 20 13 58 4.1
18 I t 13 15 41 ’ 1
15 1 1 9 17 31 2.0
15 10 3 6 23 1.5
13 5 4 14 14 1 . 1

8 0 1 . 5 1 .13
8 0 1 1 1 .13

TOTALS ...........................
Jimmy Bond, brilliant sopho

more forward, captured the in
dividual scoring honors * for the 
Harvesters this season, hitting 
a total of 332 points in 231

By W ILBUR M AR TIN . i much trouble winning again and f  Il"?fC.S’ _f°i’ an , a ',’crage of 14 4 
FORT WORTH -(/P>- Golden Featherweight Raymond Rlojas, j .

Gloves boxers fight for t h e of Fort Worth, rates the » « " • •  closes? comb“
titles tonight and two defending Former Flyweight Champion Pat £ f e

Marvin, «h o  M

Middleweight Eugene Cooper, Lightweight Champion Johnny Third^pfacii wen"
Amarillo, isn't figured to have O’Glee. Dallas, may not make , °nL  n„n£  Jter

--------------- !it ,n his bid ,or a welterweight 8enloini ® with a 10.4 average and 228 total

^ S‘̂ ,eCn rrS w  fina,V fiK? t3 'vil* P°xae leading offenders in the be run off before the champion- . “  u is u m ,.
ship bouts begin. (personal foul department w e r e

, Cooper drew Roy Harris, Brown- lh* h.T i.'.nninv
wood, as his semi-final foe. Rio-[cap.tain’Ii^ M  
jas meets power puncher Dean dimmjr Du aney’ attra ®**i

' Swann, Tyjer. O’Glee takes on 5 ’

23 490 295 317 1276 55.5

' m b '

Buffs Almost 
Sure Champs

By M URRAY SINCLAIR  
Associated Tress Sports Writer

The Americans suffered their 
biggest disappointment so f a r  
yesterday when they w e r e

They finished the season with 
a record of 2 1 wins and two de>

the

lng rookies unless Keith is one. b.,t.ed 
From his record and the reports ne 
of our * scouts, he looks like the

.293.
My club will be practically the

Border Conference’ basketball is Benjamin Guerrero, El Paso. I ™ e. i r 76 Joints*for

w . « h s  . « K v r - r o x i  w S s r  s r  jm .5 u “ ° c £ iS :  ■“  “ * * « « •  -  * »
kollen Hill. He suftered a ̂ lightlsmt^ , Austin, in a semi-final light- gaJTe

New Mexico A&M Is the only \ weight bout. Crowley has two
team with the slightest hope of iirst round knockouts and a total . . . 1ft,  a in
loosening the West Texans’ hold fighting time of 2:34 so far in £ ala and,
on the- title. , the- tourney. district play, good enough only

For 10 years the Border circuit El Paso is way ahead in the ^  bn*f ^W irer
has known only two masters, the race for the team trophy. The c^amPion Bulldog« o Bo gc & 
University of Arizona and West Border city has 14 points and 
Texas. J  seven fighters remaining. Amaril-
,  West Texas, with s 10-1 rec- lo and San Antonio have ten 
ord, has three games to play.[points each and four fighters 
It will be at home Tuesday to’ left-
Hardin-Simmons and Thursday to1 Others With points Include Fort 

finished 17th. That still was bet- Arizona State College at Tempe, Worth 9; Dallas and Austin 7;
both of whom it has beaten. It Wichita Falls 6 ; Commerce 5;
winds up its schedule against Brownwood 4; Odessa 3.
Texas Tech in Lubbock a week! Beaumont, Corpus Christi, Abi-

ler than the other Americana did 
Mrs. Truda. Jochum-Beiser of 

Austria won the race. B e t  t.yot our ‘ "  d , same as last year and the players Austr ______
th ^ Y a n k o if^ n d  played Kansas ai,1 one year older. Hank ^ ,r ‘u an ^rnaha, ^Neb., typist^from gaturday. ¡lene, Waco, Houston, McAllen

al uJ  im 97 stands Majeski, Billy Hitchcock and Pete who began skiing ortjy ffctir je a rs
r. He IS * , S u d o r  a r o  a r n l ln d  SR v o a r s  n ld  HHO. Was 19th. KatV Rodolnh COV-

New Mexico A&M has an 8-2 and ®an Angelo have been elim-
:S,Uder are amu" d 3® years T W i T 3fmmh’l^vdyonR0r^lnh I "»ark" It" plays Texas Western 'in 6-1 ana_ weigiis i”’ ,1’ve got a pretty fair one-two er girl from Hayden, Colo., was rvnoos Ratnrdav and then

bits righthanded. . : punch in Ferris Fain and Gus 23rd and Jannette Burr of Se-
noncr V Z e r n l a l ,  These guys can really' attle. Wash., was 27lh.

Vid ̂ lo u te T u T o m e ^  and drovt hit. \ ^ m  » e  Wg SbdW of the d&y|
2  * 1  nms He was on the Tex- My pitching staff should not 80 iar as the Norwegians were 
xr League all-star the year be- be bad. I have four lefthanders, 
fore afld batted in 111 runs for all good. They are Bobby Shanz

■ a --------  --------  Alex Kellner, Morrie Martin and
Sam Zoldak. Joe Coleman's arm 
came around in good shape to
ward the end of last year. Carl

Las Cruces Saturday and then 
takes a do-or-die, three - game 
trip through -Arizona.

Tonight’s semi-final pairings: 
Flyweight: f t

Pedro Melendez, 113,' El Paso,

ACE Proposals 
Not Effective Yet

CHICAGO —  VP) — The Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation has announced that the 
American Council on Education’s 
new stringent athletics control 
plan will have no immediate ef
fect on present NCAA policies.

However, confusion in colle
giate athletic circles appeared to

c  .  ' be growing.
Most of this centered around

M A R T IN - T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

,  . . . , .. ; vs Arthur Tidwell, 113,In order to end up In a .tie, | n)erce
concerned was the speed s k a t i n g  i  tb® ASg'es fhust win four straight! p at McCarthy, 113, Amarillo, sPrinK football practices which 
at Bislett Stadium in the heart wbl'e West Texas is losing one. vs j esse Herrera, 111, San An- the executive committee of the

r r U  a  w n t v t n i t i m r r  e i t f  i n n m o  111 '  ’  l A n n  I f  n  i r \ l a n  Q i i n n t .
of Oslo.

Hjalmar Andersen, pride o f
The remaining six teams in 

the Circuit are out of the run- tonio.
Batamweight ;

ACE abolished in its plan adopt
ed in Wasington Saturaay,

every sports-minded’ Norwegian, ® wp p IT when Raymond Garcia, 119, Wichita Th* NCAA, made up of 343
clipped nine big seconds off the bĉ es,d“ appea ed last-week_ wh .Falls, vs Jessie Salazar, 118, Am- member universities and colleges 

- 'it lost three in a row in Texas. * *USchelb will be used strictly 1 n Olympic 5,000-meter record t arUJo
‘—.I-, t-i:—i. t-— i „ „ a *1.« Norwav a aeeonri o-nid mprfoi nf Notmng can nappen uiai w sterling Pruitt, 119, Fort Worth,

vs Henry Miramontes, 118, Dal-
relief. Dick Fowler and the rest Norway’s second gold medal of 
are question marks. lbe winter games.

The rest of the league will H i s ‘ in,eu was 8:106’ *xactly 11 
i shape up about the same with s*coond8 al?ead of ac5®nd„ place. , 

=77 Cleveland, New York and Boston RT°ekeman °7 Netner-| ,

help third place Texas Tech.

OPE»1 4:30 
SHC M 6:45P A M P A

Drive In Thearte
44c— Ends Tonight — 9c

MONTGOMERY CLIFT 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR

" A  Place in The Sun"
Also Two Color Cartoons

and posibly Chicago fighting for \landa- fverre HaugU of Norway
the pennant. It looks like the waB third._________________________
Browns may be the most i m-j 
proved team in the circuit.

Read The News Classified Ads

KPDN

LaNora
V S s M O M  I>b-

OPEN 1:49 
Adm. 9c Me

—  N O W « —  WED. —
ELEANOR PARKER 
W ILLIAM BENDIX

"  Dectective Story"
Plus

krtixmr “ Firing Cat”  
Late News

AH Southwest Premierò 
“ Return of «he Texan’’ 

LoNoro Starts Thurs

L iM ?  — ■ • -
—  N O W  «  TUES —

AD Oklahoma • Texas 
Panhandle Premiere 

ROD CAMERON 
JUNE NISH

"FORT OSA6E,#
Plus

Mighty Mouse Cartoon

OPEN 1:46
Adm. ,Sc

NOW

W%*«4s Hayward
•f Dr. 4«kyT

1340 On Your Dial
MUTUAL AFFIL IATE  

Monday P. M.
3 :00—Salon Music 
4:3-— Mystery ...
4;80— Myxtcry 
0:00—Bofiliy Benson 
5:30—Wild Bill llickoek 
<1:00—Pulton I,ewla, Jr.
6:15—Sport* Review.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel Heatter 
6:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—Bob C.ettemy and the News 
7:16—Dinner Muelo 
735:—Mutual Newrreet 
JH ^Lu llaby^  Lan«.^ ̂

8:05—Crime Fighters 
8:30—Woman of the Year 
9:00—Frank Edwards 
9:15—1 Love a Mystery 
9:30—Bright Star 

10:00—News 
10:15—Three Suns 
10:30—Variety Time.
10:45— News
11:30—Variety Time.
11:45—Variety Time.
11:55— News.
12:00—Sign Off.

TUESDAY
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:46—Sagebrush Serenade.
6:65—Weather Forecast 
7:00—Amarillo Livestock Auctions. 
7:15—Pete Welbom 

7:20—News. First Nat’L Bank 
7:45—Sunshine Man.
« .no—Robert Burleigh. Newa 
815—Tell Your Neighbor - 
8:70—Pampa Wakes up 
8:36—The Waxworks.
8:45— Ken Carson 
8:50—The Waxworks.
9:00—Rue Johnson at the Console 
1:15—1st Assembly of Ood Church 
t: JO—Take a Number 

10:60—Ladle* Fair.
10:75—News (
80 30—Queen for a  Day.
11:06—Psrty Line. Malone & Keel.

Elmer's Super Mkt.
11:16—Homemakers Harmonies
11:70—Curt Maaaey
1 1 :45—Capital Commentary
1185—Carl Smith 
12 no—Codrtc Foster, i 
12:15—News. Kay Fancher.

Thompson Hardware 
U :J »—David Rose.
11:45—Eddy Arnold 
I t  ¡55—Whoop - De-Doo 
1:09—Tim e la Money

Devot Ions, 
of Our Times

Muele NAM A 4uartl*hmi&4lâ F •• fikimiWm

Richards Winner 
Of Pin Tourney

AMARILLO —UP)— Carl Rich- 1 g  
ards won the tri-state singles % 
bowling classic here yesterday 
with a five-game total of 1,050. * 
It was worth $500 to the Par- ! 
sons, Kan., bowling alley opera- L 
tor. --- - -  i l

J. B. Solomon, Dallas, w o n  ; 
second place and $350 with a , 
1,039 total, and Jim Fletcher, ; 
Anmrilo, finished third with a * 
$300 prize with a total of 1,072.

■  J È &
t L i : r

j

SINCLAIR TIPS
by Martin's 

Service Station
403 West Foster
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las.
Featherweight ;

Raymond Riojas, 126, F o r t

and 12  allied conferences, h a s  
okayed spring drills on a limited 
basis.

Edward (Moose) Krause, No
tre Dame athletic director, key
noted the sentiment of m o s t

“Mutt*’ got tee much Dux-« in Uw watar.”

I l f

IKE

r-sv

A lt

KE9EEM

H E R E  THURSDAY — Hill 
Sledge, rough and tough cow
hand from Thornton, Tex., will 
be part of the show Thursday 
night at the Southern Club when 
wrestling makes Its return to 
Pampa after ft, three-year ab
sence. Sledge will team with 
Billy Weidner In a tag team 
match against Rig Train Cle
ments and George Overhula In 
the windup.

■#: , __W) . v . v 
! Worth, vs Dean Swann, 127, Ty- ,'ports
: ler< "The ACE program is the wish

Welterweight of the school presidents and they
Manuel Villalobos, 125, El Paso, are the heads ° !  our Institutions," 

vs Arthur Guglielmeli, 126, San he sa,(J- “But 1  m certainly eager 
% Antonio. ! t0 learn If we can have spring

Lightweight: football practices this season or
Miguel Ramirez, 136, El Paso, n° l  ’* 

vs Pete Perez, 134, Amarillo. M°st Big Ten officials agreed 
Manuel Caballero. 132, Austin, that a conference meeting was 

. vs J. C. Crowley, 136 F  o r t needed to dl8CUsa iurlher the 
ij Worth. athletic picture in the light of

|| Tobe Harris, 147, Brownwood, tlie ACE plan.
vs Frank Dunnagan, 147, F o r t '  The ACE plan, backed up by 
Worth. | possible loss of academic stand-

I Johnny O’Glee, 138, Dallas, vs tng for violating lnsUtutions, 
Benjamin Guerrero, 148, El Paso, abolishes all football bowl games 

. Middleweight: and spring practices; eliminates
Billy Haynes, 158, San An- outright athletic scholarships; 

tonio, vs Alex Guerrero, 161, El limits basketball practice a n d  
Paso. games to a 3 1-2 month period

Sgt. Eugene Cooper, 161, Am- between Nov. 1 and March
arillo, vs Roy Harris, 180, Brown- 15: limits baseball practice to 3 
wood. i 1-2 months between Feb. 1 and

Light heavy; 'the end of the school year; pro-
Alphonso Merino. 188, Wichita hiblts the use of freshmen on

Falls, vs Raymond Phillips, 167, varsity teams; requires all ath-
El Paso. lejes to make regular progress to-

JIMMY BOND

Burke Wins 
Texas Open

SAN ANTONIO —(/P)— J a c k  
Burke, Jr. went to Houston today 
to show his golfing prowess to 
the home folks, a $2000 check 
in his wallet as champion of the 
Texas Open.

Burke shot a record 260 for 
72 holes in winning the Open, 
closing out with two rounds of 
seven-under-par 64 yesterday. It 
was Jackie’s f i r s t  tournament 
victory since 1950 although h e 
has been a steady money-winner.

The 260 smashed the T e x a s  
Open record by four strokes and 
was Just one stroke over the all- 
time record for 72 holes, set in 
1945 at Seattle by Byron Nelson 
and equalled at Greenbrier, W. 
Va., by Ben Hogan in 1950.

Burke easily cracked par 71 on 
the 6400-yard Brackenridge Park 
course in every round, doing 67- 
64-64-64.

State at Waco, Rice \s. Louisians 
State at Houston (night), SMU vs« 
Georiga Tech at Dallas (night), 
University of Texas vs. Norto 
Dame at Austin.

Oct. 11 — Texas A&M vs. Mich!« 
gan State at Lansing, Baylor .vs, 
Arkansas at Little Rock, Rice vs« 
UCLA at IjOs Angeles, SMU vs, 
Missouri at Columbia, TCU vs« 
Trinity at San Antonio (night), 
Texas vs. Oklahoma at Dallas.

Oct. 18 — Texas A&M vs. TCU  
at College Station, Arkansas vs« 
vs. Texas at Austin, Baylor va« 
Texas Tech at Lubbock, Rice va« 
SMU at Houston (night).

Oct. 25 — Baylor vs. Texas A&M  
at Waco, Arkansas vs. University 
of Mississippi at Little Rock, Tex« 
as vs. Rice at Houston, SMU va« 
Kansas at Dallas.

Nov. 1 — Arkansas vs. Texas 
A&M at College Station (night), 
Baylor vs. TCU at Fort Worth, 
Rice vs. Wisconsin at Houston, 
CMU vs. Texas at Austin.

Nov. 8 — Arkansas vs. Rice at 
Fayetteville, 8MU vs. Texas A&M  
at Dallas, Baylor vs. Texas at 
Waco, TCU vs. Wake Forrest at 
F o r t - Worth.-------------------------------------

Nov. 15 — Rice vs. Texas Á&M  
at College Station, Arkansas va« 
SMU at Fayetteville, Baylor vs« 
University of Houston at Houston, 
SMU vs. Texas at Austin.

Nov. 22 — Arkansas vs. ‘fulsft 
University at Tulsa, Baylor vs« 
SMU at Dallas, Rice vs. TCU at 
Houston.

Nov. 27 — Texas A&M vs. Tex* 
as at Austin.

Nov. 29 — Baylor vs. Rice at 
Wacq, TCU vs. Wake Forest at

Lovelli's Hooker 
Caught N Y  Pros

By JOE l,AP('HICK  
New York Knickerbockers Coach

NEW YORK — (NEA>— Hav
ing been in basketball since 1912, 
either as a player or coach, I ’ve 
seen more than a few extraordi
nary shots by a host of excep
tional players.

I ’m convinced, however, t h a t  
the most spectacular and, every
thing considered, the greatest 
shot I  ever saw took place in •  
National Basketball Association 
game between the Knickerbock
ers and the Boston Celtics. «

The game was played in New  
York’s 69th Regiment Armory.

Die Knickerbockers appeared 
home free with a two • point 
lead, only seconds left. Surpris
ingly, Boston in the dying sec
onds fed Tony Lavelli, who was 
in his rookie season and hadn't 
really set the league on fire.

It was contrary to the expect
ed, as Lavelli, thought he had a  
line night scoring 20 points, was 
not too sharp frtftn long range. 
Yet the Celtics gave the ball to 
the former Yale star at mid
court.

Lavelli, instead of shooting des
perately, calmly went about the 
business of taking one of his 
patented hookers. It d r o p p e d  
through cleanly, knotting up tha 
game.

His $2000 here pushed him into IH » fP P “ * ' WehuT °nthu
the fifth place among the money-' tlme’ “ '84’ ,but thi* ° <rtahlnl£___   .. „„„„ „ . i  was the most remarkable s h o twinners of the year. Cary Mid- 1>ve eyer eeen
dlecoff, Memphis, Tenn., is No. 
1 with $4320; Doug Ford, Har
rison, N  Y., fécond with $3,- 
286.67; Lloyd Mangrum, Chicago, 
third With $3,196.07; Ted Kroll, 
New Hartford, N. Y., fourth with 
$3145, and Burke next w i t h  
$2720

Read The News Classified Ads

ACME
L U M B E R  CO.

Your Dupont Point Dealer
119 W. That Phone 257

Bucks-Wildcots 
Ploy Tomorrow

The White Deer Bucks end 
the Canadian Wildcats battle to
morrow night at Canadian In the 
second of their District 1-A play
off contests. For the Wildcats it 
is a "must” game, trailing in 
the play, 1 -0.

Two gamsa will be pitted, with 
a B team affair starting at 7:80.

The Bucks, coached by Cuby 
Kitchens, defeated the Wildcats 
at Skellytown last week. If the 
Wildcats win tomorrow night to 
tie up the playoff, the third 
game will be played at the Pam
pa (ieldhouse, Starting at •  o'clock, 
on Thursday night.

Back In Business!

Roy Johns, 174, Tyler, vs Ken- ward a degree and requires that
all athletic funds be handled by
the university.

neth Womack, 176, Austin.
Heavyweight:

James Hoff, 190, Dallas, vs 
Raid Flores, 249, El Paso. 1 Georgs Billlck, 41-year-old gnte

Bruce Smith, 192, Odessa, vs tender for a railroad, recently 
Campbell Woodman, 179, Wichita scored his eighth 300 gams In 
Falls. 'bowling. The record is 11.

D O  Y O U  K N O W

—  who or* Bill, Jr., "Red," "D u b " and 
Ctfrl ot H A W K IN S  RADIO  & TELEVISION  

LABORATORY?
)
What is "the one thing” which prompts you to LUCE to huy at 
a  store T Of course, that store has to have the merchandise at 
the right price—competition compels such. When you KNOW . , .  
and LIKE-. . . a certain sales person—doesn’t such prompt you 
“ to buy it at that certain store”?
GET ACQUAINTED W EEK . . . everyone to get to know every 
one . . , and, all your friends at stores and in offices will be 
presented “in a way you’ll never forget.” >

#  Redecorated

#  New Equipment

#  Same Barbers

JESS

ELZA

KENNETH

#  Same Location

Ready To Open Monday • • •

We Survived The Fire!

r
City Barber Shop

; 202 N. Cuyler
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•WHAT'S CO O K IN '
JN GRAY  COUNTY  
HD CLUB W ORK

By HELEN DUNLAP  
Horre Demonstration A^.-nt 

We export to defrost »he nome 
freezer once or twice a year 
when there is about one-half inch 
ot frost on large areas of the 
wails or shelves. But once in a 
while a freezer may gather frost 
much faster and the owner is 
unable to keep up with the de- 
fiosttng at the ’ half-inch stage. 
Vou may wonder if the food will 
{poll, or if the operating costs 
are increased materially.

With these two things in mind,

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

3:p.m. — Tr.e toi .owing Girl
Scout troops wiil m e e t :  
Troop 14. First Presbyterian 
church; Troop 2, Church of 
the Brethren; Troop 0, 1719 
Mary Ellen; Troop 16, Sam 
Houston calctciia; Troop 34, 
Scout House; Troop 6, Hor
ace Mann school; Troop 10, 
Horace Mann cafeteria.

8:00 p.m. — Beta Sigma P h i  
meeting in the City C l u b  
room.

8:00 p.m. — Palm room will he 
the meeting place for a l l  
Girl Scouts and their friends. 
Central Airlines will show 
movies.

TUESDAY
9:30 a.m. — Ceramic class in

By MRS. BOB ÀNDIS 
Public Relations Chairman

QThc Pampa Sally Noms

í\ÁJom en A __'vctiuitieâ
Central Airlines will present a T H E  P A M P A  N E W S , M O N D A Y ,  FEB. 18, 1952

program Monday at eight p .m .----------------------------------------------— — —— ------- *--------------
of aerial photography with Jay

Page 5

CjfimpieA Of
\  \^eále rt^ear

Shamrock Senior 
Girls Honored At 
Waffle Breakfast

to determine results of the col
lection of more frost. Doctor Earl1, . , .  
McCracken, a member of t h e  ■ ’
household equipment laboratories 
of the Bureau of Human Nutri
tion, was in charge of the re
cent study. He found 'that there 
was no harmful rise in tempera- 
ture to endanger the food, and 
that the operating cost did not 
rise too much.

Nevertheless, it is advisable to 
defrost the home freezer periodi
cally, When the frost is half an 
Inch thick. When it is deeper, 
the food storage space is reduced 
and the freezer is Inconvenient 
to use.

If the freezer frosts too rapid
ly, it is well to try to look 
Into the cause. These three points 
of management may help to get 
at the cause of too much frost. „ .

1. Don’t open the freezer often- 1« . 0?COU‘ 
er than necessary, and be sure 10 
to close it as soon a- possible.

2. Package properly all food 
put into the freezer, so that

nome ot m is . ------------------— * 

following Giri Dr, LiTiily Hicks
will m e e t :  _ _  (  *

Is PTA Speaker

♦v. Girl Scout little house.
in  2:45 P m- "A Parent Education birthday,recently conducted an experiment, m£eling & lhe home of Mrs

J. B. Veale.
__________ The

Scout troops
T r o o p  22, Presbyterian
church; Troop 27, Girl,Scout 
house; Troop 19, First Chris
tian church. I Dr. Emily T. Hicks was speak-

. . i  i :30 p.m. — Kit Kat and Seven er at the Sam Houston PTA
ture to endanger the food, and Eleven ciubs w(p lneet in meeting held in the school gym-

the home of Richard Cowan, nasium, Her subject was “Team- 
7:30 p.m. — Sub Deb meeting work Can Do The Job.”

with Nila Morrison. I Dr. Hicks explained the moth-
WEDNESDAY ] er’s responsibility in molding her

Inch thick When it is deeDer 10:00 8 m’ — The iollowinB Cen- child’s attitude since the childinch thick. When la deeper, tral Baptist church circles spends 7-8 of his time in the
will meet: Lillie Hundley, home.
with Mrs. Wayne Cobb; Mary "W e should realize that daily 
Martha with Mrs. A. L. a child is growing into inde- 
Moore, 607 E. Browning; pendence and we should recog- 
Geneva Wilson with Mrs. nize this and help in the proc- 
Don Warren. 613 Rose; Mary »ss. The invironment must be 
Hill Davis with Mrs. J. C . 1 adaptable to the individual before

| the individual can be adaptable 
a.m. —  The new First to the environment,” she said. 

Baptist circle will meet with Dr. Hicks stressed a child's
Mrs. W. E. Riley, 524 N. need for real love. She explained

„„ Sumner. that fear constantly instilled in
moisture valuable for food quah, ^ 00 waidron^cirrtl 1 L° ?„ ChUd detrimental to his
lty Voee not escape and become Vada - W aldw u- U  hea" 1’’
useless frost. Remember to use ,rs’ Dwight Er-^ “The teacher,” she said, ’’holds

Fargason of Fort Worth as speak' 
er. Moving pictures will show 
scenes of London, Ireland, Scot
land, Old Mexico. Flight Officer 
Lockett of Amarillo will also as
sist in answering questions about 
these pictures and planes.

The regular ceramics classes 
which have been meeting every 

To Mrs. Alvin Turner on her Tuesday morning at the Scout
House have also met during the

THIS IS MY BEST
No. 14 in a series.

moisture - vapor proof packaging „ _  , „ . _  , — - ,------  -
for all foods. All meats should: 2 ;00„ p’1?1 V v.Th,L foin° f ,nK * responsibility.”

bie, 804 West. in the palm of her hand a great

be wrapped first with the mois' 
ture-wapor proof paper and then 
another one which completely 
covers the first one.

8. See that the gasket makes 
a good seal. If excessive frost 
accumulates ground the opening, 
that is a warning sign for in
stalling & new gasket.

By observing these p o i n t s  
you will be helping your freezer j 
to. do its best work of food pres
ervation for you.

Shamrock Women 
Plan Style Show

SHAMROCK — fSpecial) —  
Shamrock women will model new 2:30

Baptist^ church circles w i l l  She concluded by saying that 
meet: Eunice Leech w i t h we should ask Divine guidance 
Mrs. J. E. Kiibie, 701 N. for the important jobs as teaeh- 
Faulkner; Geneva W i 1 s on crs and parents ¡n molding the 
with Mrs. W. H. Lewis, 723 ¡¡ves of our children.
E. Malone, Ruth Meek with During the business session, a 
Mrs. C. E. Powell, Cities nominating committee composed 
Service camp; Ruth Simmons oi Mrs. Joe gchroedel, Mrs* Ed 
with Mrs. Jo Mullins, 429 williams and Mrs. Vena Collum 
N. Dwight; Ellouise Cauthen wfcj el<;f.te,j.
with Mrs. Eula Riggs, 1012  Announcement was made o f

„ ordan' , u  i r ,  . the Wayland International choir’s
2:30 p.m. The following First appearance here February 21 in

Baptist- church circles meet: 
Lillie Hundley with M r s. 
Jess Reeves, 525 N. Faulk
ner; and Lena Lair circle

the Junior high school auditor 
ium.

Mr. A. Meek, school principal, 
announced result of the audiom

apring clothes at the style show. Women’s Fellowship tea in DrCsented. tr the Kf-h™i 
sponsored by the American Le-! Fellowship hail at the church.;, $ 7  8u. t iSch001. ,s *̂~
gion home Thursday, Feb. 21/3:30 p.m. Girls Scout troops 24 th Ep Sigma Alpha

it Ct L ' McKtnncy’ eter tests, and said that 43 
bi6 N. Frost. nhriatta lehiidren were reported to need

First Christian metycai attention. The audiometerp.m.

St 8 p. m.
Three local department stores

com w. torority
tr - ,  ITiee.t in “ **1 Mis. Joe Schrocdel Horace Mann school.
and 40 will ... m i s . j oe {;cbrocdei discussed

Will enter styles in the show, 3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop ?6 ^ * fKi® nie nUi8ing course for 
jewelry store furnishes | will meet in the First Chris-while and a textile painting

Jewelry and a local drug store tian church. I 1^ *  ^
the services of a make-up artist. THURSDAY — Rev. Lyle Albiight. introduced

Mrs. Helen Laycock is chair- 9:30 a.m. — Leaders meeting; In Wa,ner»
man of the arrangements com- scout house. International 1  i-.J 1*0 the
mi'-tee. Frlendhip program. ^capture Luke 18: 9-15.

3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 15 
will meet in the Presbyter
ian church.

7:30 p.m. — Writers club will 
meet in the home of Mrs.
Lillian Zamora, 426 Yeager.

8:00 p.m. — Wayland Interna
tional choir will present a Mrs. Petut introduced Mrs. 
program in the Pampa Jun- es to Martha aasa of lhe
ior High^chooJ auditorium, calvary Baptist church when the

group held its monthly social re-

EXPECTING?
SOOTHE, EASE, REFRESH 

Tight, Dry Skin With

* MOTHER'S FRIEND
Ttaht do >kin—eramplnt and back nuacltt
—art qulcklr relaxed, raicd, refrnhed and 
•Mthed b, gently masxaztm with MOTHER’S 
HlENh A leientlflcally prepared tkln lubrl- 
tant. MOTHER’S FR1E.ND keep« the abdomen 
and other parti of the body toft and pliable, 
Swuld help you regain your natural skin beauty 
after baby comet! Maaaage with MOTHER’8 
fRIEND tonight! Only $1.25 at your drug or 
department «tore. It not arailable, send money 

aider: BradfleldOTHER’S Co.. Atlanta, Oa 
k F R I E N D

for Expoctanl Mothers

Martha Class Is 
Entertained By 
Mrs. Paul Edwards

week learning how to fire the 
kiln. Under glazes and a top 
glaze, lustre and how to apply 
gold paint is the main interest 
now. The classes are also learn
ing the importance of timing for 
firing the kiln. Mrs. Burl Lew- 
ler 1 . ports that a finer and more 
interested group would he hard 
to find. These leaders and Scout 
mothers will be qualified to pass 
on their knowledge to t h e i r  
troops.

To help the Boy Scouts cele
brate their forty-second birthday, 
members of Girl Scout Troop 14 
presented Boy Scout Troop 14 a 
beautiful sheet birthday cake at 
their father and son banquet.
Mrs. B. B. Palmer’s troop made 
a fine representation at t h i s  
affair.

Troop 26 elected new officers 
recently. New president is Doro
thy Ann Ayers, vice-president,
Delma Franklin, secretary; Emily 
Sue Alexander; treasurer, J o 
Krlnklaw; and song leader is 
Marilyn Wells. Mrs. Kathryn 
Steele assisted these girts - tn 
square dancing as part of their 
program for earning the Folk 
Dancing Badge.

Reporter Raima Jean Storms 
of Troop 6 informs us that their 
troop will meet at the south 
door of City Hall Monday night 
to attend the program together,
Some work was completed on 
the Western Hemisphere Badge in the fall of 1928 The Pampa 
and the Girl Scout Motto was.Daily News conuuctert a cooking 
learner, in Spanish. Painting fig-1 school on the second floor of the 
urines was also enjoyed. Girls city hall — where all public

SHAMROCK — (Special) - •  
F IV E - YEARS~AGO-  TO D AY ' High School senior girls l a s t  

Vic Joyner, assistant G r a y  week held a “come as you are’* 
County agent, announced th e  breakfast at the home of Mrs, 
ninth annual Junior Livestock E Banks.
show, to be held Feb. 24-25. „_ i_ -_Th' tiikii. .  »1--  unit. After a waffle breakfast, prizes

th. -  were awarded. Alice Wilkinson
nr™nit.«Hon hhv W8S named ’’tackiest” and San-organization w m  celebrated by dra Burden ’neatest." Pictures

10 YEARS AOO TODAY u
Mayor Fred Thompson was pre- _ Mr*‘ Mary Sims assisted Mrs. 

sented the National Junior Cham- B8nk* 8,»d 1 ‘h* ^ost*M DThos*  
ber ot Commerce distinguished Pr*s®nt included Fannie Brown, 
service award for the year. Bernice Close, Glenda Thompson, 

Twenty-eight area men were Evelyn June West, Junelle Sims, 
on the official list of inductees Allce Patricia Wal-
leieased today by the G r a y  1 aven, Betty Flowers, S h e 1 a h 
County Selective Service Board. Stephens, Novllla Hill, Sanara 

15 YEARS AGO TODAY Burden, and the hostesses. Pat
The News ran pictures of the 9°??*r '.JPatricla Reeve» and Lee 

English church in Vienna, pos- Bettle Morgan.
sible setting for the marriage of ___ __.
Edward, Duke of Windsor, upon Dishes as well as pots and 
his decision to marry Mrs. Wal- Pans* mu8t alway8 »craped be- 
lis Simpson. i fore they are put in an elec . ic
. The official opening of Pampa dishwasher. Use a hstidy rubber 
High school's new and beautiful or P*a*^c »pslvla for the scrap*
auditorium was neld. iin*- ........

25 YEARS AGO TODAY 
Baseball fans in and a r o u n d  

Pampa proposed starting a team 
in Pampa so that fans will not 
have to motor elsewhere for good 
baseball games. Expenses will be 
met by nominal gate receipts.

An auction sale was held at 
the I. W. Cole farm. Sale Started: 
at 1 1  a. m. with a free lunch, 
at noon. I. S. Jameson w a s '  
auctioneer.

Pampa, with a population ap
proaching 10,000 cast 313 votes 
to defeat the p.jposed city com
mission plan of government by a 
13 vote majority. The m a y o r -  
council plan la now in use. —

MRS. JOHN HESSEY

ASPIRIN 
AT 
ITS 

BEST ¡ s s I9TTU 
ONLY 4«c

St.Joseph
a s p i r i n

of this troop preserfl were: Carol 
Hose Miller, Linda Austin, Mar
garet Austin, Carolyn Teague

meetings were held at that time 
and it was then that Mrs. 

John Hessey, 311 N. Ward, learn
Marsha Rogers and Dianne Zach- ed to make an oven meal that 
ry- has remained a favorite in her

Troop 25 elected Marv Jean family through the years.
Poston as present, Carol Jean! jt’% definitely a heavy, winter- 
Wilson as treasi^r after making time dish, and can be prepared
clever cork pins which resemble 
witch doctors.

Mrs. Walker Is 
Shower Honoree

In a little over one hour. The 
main dish is a meat ball special
ity with vegetables.

MAIN DISH

one tsp. salt 
one tsp. soda 
one tsp. cloves 
one tsp. allspice 
one tsp. nutmeg 
one tsp. cinnamor. 
two tsp. ginger 
two tablespoons cocoa 
one cup dates (chopped line) 
two cups boiling water 
one cup raisins 
one cup nuts 
one tsp. vanilla 
one tsp. lemon extract 
Cream shortening and sugar 

and add two well-beaten e p g 
yolks. Sift spices and other dry

A surprise pink and b l u e  squeeze bread dry and mix with 
shower for Mrs. Lawience Walk- ,neat. Add salt and form into 
er was given in the home of nleat balls and sear in three

tablespoons

1  1-2 pounds ground beef 
5 slices of who*e wheat bread1 ingredients together.1 Pour boil- 
1  tsp. salt | ing water over chopped dates
Scald b’ cad with hot water. and jet stand a few minutes.

Fish dates oat and add to ilour

Mrs. W. E. Walker last v.ee«. 
Mrs. E. M Culberson was co
hostess.

Games pt bingo were played 
and the last prize, a basket of 
gifts was presented to the hon
oree

Refreshments were served t o 
the following: Mmes. Ernest Ed
wards, A. W. Lunsford and Rose, 
W. L. Hubbard, Odessa Brewer, 
B. F. Walker, H. H. Davis and 
Rise, Ben Martin, Bill Jameson, 
W. H. 'Lewis, D. N Walker,

fat in the pan in 
which you plan to cook th e  
complete recipe.

Set aside meat and mix one 
cup of chopped celery, one cup 
of chopped carrots and one cup 
of chopped onions with “as much 
green pepper as your husband 
likes,” and sear these in another 
pun in three tablespoons of fat.

Pour vegf tables over m e a t  
balls, add one small can of chill 
con. came, one can of tomato 
soup* and place in a 350 degreeFRIDAY _ ^ ^  _______ ri

8 :00 p.m. — Thinking a n d  cently, j  Dorothy and Rhona Ann, George oven and bake one hour. Serve
prayer time in observance of Mrs A w  Lunsford gave the £  Moore' Herbert Fewell and the . meat and vegetables in ft

r'" "  opening prayer and Mrs. R o y j^ ,1,"®’ ^ T 1 8 ,bed of rice.____
CRANBERRY CONSERVE 

one quart cranberries 
orre cup raisins

Scout troops will m e e t :  refreshments were served "loathe W h e e l e r  C lu b  H fia T S  
Troop 4, Sam Houston cafe- ( f0u0wing

Girl Scout Thinking Day.
3:00 p.m. -  Girl tenut Troop Bennett gave''The deWiomd. Mi”s'.|Wh,te’ C’ Redd- L>rnd8’ Culber- 

25 will meet in Horace Mann A w ards closed the meeting with son and the hostesses, 
school. i prayer. I — ----------------------

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl Following the business

iroop »am nousion caie- following: Mmes A G R a n - D . „ -  . . .  1  .  W _________
J e n a ;  TroopS*. Rotary house. 1 dolph w . K. Hartley, Virginia H e  V ie  W  A l  1X10611110 

4:00 p.m. -  The following Girl Davls Roy L  Jon„  c  L Tiua----------------------  -  . 3
Scout troops will m *.• sell, Lee Price and those men
Troop 1, Girl Scout little tioned. 
house; Troop 6, Presbyterian ‘ _____________________

mixture with raisins and nuts. 
Add water from dates and dry 
ingredients alternately to short
ening, sugar and eggs. Add va
nilla and lemon extract and last, 
fold In two egg whites.

Bake In a loaf pan and place 
in oven with other dishes. This 
batter will be thin, but no extra 
flour should he added.

Mrs. Hessey also likes to bake 
surprise potatoes for this menu. 
She bakes large potatoes anti cuts 
them in half when (lone. She 
creams the potato and stuffs the 
shells then places butter a n d  
cheese squares on top and browns 
them before serving.

She suggests a green salad to 
complete the meal.

—WJC

WHEELER — (Special)

church.

M A I L  C O U P O N
BELOW FOR

TRIAL
complete with

7 ATTACHMENTS

FREE

' AND 
FLOOR 

’OLISHER

m i

"R e & u d t

ELECTROLUX
H O M Ï DEMONSTRATION g  

ANYWHERE IN
** r TEXAS

Mobeetie OES * 
Attends Meeting
n Canadian
MCBEETIE — (Special) — 

Members of the O.E.8 . chapter 
who attended the friendship 
meeting with Canadian chapter 
Monday evening were Mr s .  
Mamye Patterson. Worthy Ma

C. J. Meek reviewed “Tamie Out 
of Time” by Sid Ricketts 8um-| 
ner at the Wednesday Stildy club 
meeting this week. The book is 
the story of a girl reared on a 
shanty boat away from the world 
and it views the lives led by the

two cups white sugar 
1-2 cup water

_ M lx  all ingredients in a pan. 
and put in oven and cook one I 

- Mrs. hr'ur-
DATE LOAF 

two eggs
two tbs. shortening 
three cup» flour ' 
two cup» brown sugar

ana u views tne lives lea by the r / .. . p i
society-conscious household s h e  L ie iO rS  D d D I lS I  UiclSS  
joined when she was seventeen. r

s s r Pr ; Elecls News 0ificers
ceding the program and led the The Winsome class of the First the program over to the progiam
club in the club collect at the Baptist church in Lefors h e 1 d chairman, Mrs. Caroll Pettit.

. r, w  -i, p . if,,0«  °J the meetin* ’ I'*rs- Fra" k its monthly class m e e t i n g  Ms. Pettit introduced Mr s .
iron, ^ a d y  Harris Worthy Pa- Wofford program chairman, in- Thursday night at the home of C. J. Meek who reviewed “Tamie
Iron; Mrs. Sallie Harris, Asso- traduced Mrs. Meek. 1

Thursday Review Club 
Has Guest Night

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
annual guest night of the Thurs
day Review club was held in 
the Carroll Pendleton home Feb
ruary 14. Each, of the club’s 20 
guests was given a corsage of 
nylon flowers. Mrs. W. A. Goad, 
Jr., headed the committee that 
made the corsages for the guests

Mrs. Roy Ford welcomed the 
guests and introduced each of 
them to the club. She then turned

elate Matron; Mrs. Charlotte _ Mrs. Margie Kieth to elect of- Out Of Time” by Sid Ricketts
The hostess, Mrs. George Port- flcerg . I Sumner.

Coward, Esther; and Mrs. Hester er. served refreshments to the 25 ^  meeting was opened with The serving table was centered
rn*mb®rs a™* Jine guests pres- praver jec| by Mrs. Elizabeth with an arrangements of ted car 

the district ent. Mrs. M. Mcllhany present- Sander8. ¡'natlons and f)ying cupidi. Each
ed each with a baby orchid sent Mrs. Doris Conner, president, ! guest was served from a punch 
from Hawaii by ner daughter, presjded during the b u s i n e s s  bowl in which carnations sup- 
Dr. ^Mary^ Lou Mcllhany .̂ Guests meeting at which time officers ported by ice rings floated. Bas

Beck.
Nine chapters in 

were represented, each chapter 
participating on the program. 
Mrs. Sallie Harris read a poem 
on “Friendship” as the contribu
tion from this chapter.

Refreshments carrying out the 
Valentine theme were served to 
the 67 members present.

fauns . . . .  
liberal 

Allowance 
lor Your 

Old Cleaner

Oul-ef-Town 
Order« Given 

Prompt 
Attention

WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE LINE OE 

NEW AND REBUILT VACUUMS

r l* / / /  ~
VACUUM CLEANER STORE

2 »  MATS BUILDING, AMARILLO, TEXAS

Deer Si:
I  am Interested I« a  EREE Heme Demonstration e» e Rebuilt 

Eletti etwa Cleaner, complete with Attachment«. F A  • I t  

Nome m

Read The News Classified Ads

for the afternoon were Mrs. N.D. were elected. Those elected were 
Ware Sr., Mrs. W. E. Penning- Margie Kieth, president:
ton, Jr. Mrs. Tom Deering, Mrs. Mrg Ma|tha gub,ett, vice-presi- 
Dennis Porter. Mrs C. B. Kirk, den(. Mrg Jonni(. Gabriel, sec- 
Mrs. Bob Rogers, Mrs. Morris retary. and Mrs. Vera McDonald, 
Green Mrs. Lyndon Sims and gociJ  ’ chairman.
Mrs. Luther Parks.

Wonderful ho

^  I

when totalling colds strike

'H R. ». P., Weete iihn Direttie

4 ,

Spttifll mtdkaué $t#om brings 
DEEP-ACTION RELIEF Ftmb 

conghs and stnffinMS
Now those r « p y ,  croupy 
coughs of children’* colds can 
Hr relieved almost instantly 
with this heme-proved treat
ment . .  . two heaping spoon- 
fuls of Vicks VapoKub In a 
vaporizer or bowl of boiling 
water as directed In package.

It*» easy, tool . . . Your little 
one Just breathe* In the sooth
ing «team. Every breath car
ries VapoRub’s relief-bringing 
medications deep Into troubled 
throat and large bronchial 
tubes. There «his wenderfvl 
treatment m ed icate * and  
«oothe* dry, Irritated mem
brane*, ease* away cough tn*, 
helm restore normal breath-

lne. Real comfort comes fast* 
For coughing spell*, upper 

bronchial congestion and that 
choked-up feeling caused by 
colds, there’s nothing like 
using Vicks VapoRub in »team.

And always rub I» an 
for continuad rollo!

To insure continued ac
tion, always rub VapoRub 
on throat, chest and back. 
Works for hours — even 
while your child sleeps —  
to relieve distress. It’s the 
best-known home remedy 
you can use 
when any cold 
strikes child  
or grow n-up- 

VICKS 
YAPOftUB

kets of valentine candies and red 
iced cakes were served by Mrs. 
R. J. Holt, Jr., and Mrs. Lowell 
-Farmer. ______ ____

A Three Days'
Cough Is Your 
Danger Signal

Plans were discussed to pUesent 
a gift to Mrs. Dan Belts, former 
class teacher. Mrs. Belts resides 
In Erick, Okla. where her hus
band, Reverend Dan Belts, r e- 
cenlly accepted the pastorate of 
the First Baptist church.

After the business meeting a Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
game of matching word syno- it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
nyms was enjoyed. *> ,helP k>o*en and expel germ laden

Jv -
nie Gabriel. Mary Ray, J e a n ( , f f  £ O I V I U L . S I O N  
Weeden, Doris Conner, LaUna ceugiu. c*mt Coim, acuh Bmechiti»
Hill and the hostess.

D O  Y O U  K N O W

—  the ssrvics manager and the parts manager 

at TEX I V A N S  BUICK CO.? Their first namss 

«re —  Ray and Af. •
Have you taken the wife out for dinner this week 7
An*, when you go out to etl . . .  Just notice the folks whom yoa
see whom you do NOT know.
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . to b* *  week for sdl of us get
ting to know more people!

OUiniNG BUSINESS
tr

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

NEW HOT POINT REGRIGERATORS
10.6 CU. FT.

Reg. $509.50 . ..... Now $400.00 

8.2 CU. FT.
Reg. $309.50 ........ Now $240.00

8.1 CU..FT.

Reg. $274.95 .... .. Now $220.00

NEW HOT POINT DOUBLE-OVEN 
RANGE

Reg. $329.95 .....Now $250.00

NEW HOT POINT DISHWASHER SINK
Reg. $482.66 .... Now $370.00

NEW HOT POINT DISPOSALL
Reg. $137.40 .....Now $105.00

NEW HOT POINT AUTOMATIC 
WASHER

Reg. $339.95 ... . Now $290.00

! 4  to V I
Sunbeam Mixers 

Hamilton Beach M ixers 

W affle  Irons 

Irons

Sunbeam Coffee M akers 

Telechron Clocks

3 0 %  Off
3-Used Eelecfric Ranges 

3-Used Automatic Washers 

2-Used Conventional Washers 

1-Sem i-Autom atic W asher

Vi OH
2 -M eta l W all Cabinets 

1-M e ta I Base Cabinet

Texas Electric Appliance
C O M PA N Y

208 W . Browning Phene 747

» i  ■ i
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ALWAYS JILL N  
H AS TO GET 
PUSHED '  THE 
SONGS ABOUT 
TWINS AND I'M 
NO TWIN WITH“ 
OUT VO U '» 
LET'S GO f

0

GANG. ONCE THEBE T 
WAS A  SONG AN' DANCE
t e a m  c a l l e d  's h o w ie r
AND BAPNSIDES*? BARN 
SIDES GOT HIT TOO HARO 
WITH A  SQUASH IN -  
HOUSTON BUT SHOWTER 
IS  STILL AROUND '

li\

HERE'S W H AT THE 
REMAINING HALF O F  
THAT TEAM  WROTE 
ABOUT BOTH HALVES 
OF THE JACKSON K  
TW INS * MAESTRO. 

AN  IN T R O 'L HHI HX I J- -

9 ^ 7 7

f  HEY •  WHICH TWIN 
H A S  THE SH AKES ?

HE TOUCHED MA I 
HS to uch ed  mm 7 
Hg n**Mo /—   ̂ y

G O  A H E A C  
T O N V  i  W E 'L  

C A T C H  H E R  II 
S H E  C R U M P

X L E T  YOU FLOOD THE 
YARD, NOW DO SOME 
TH IN G  FOR M E -F IX  IT 
S O  TH E  N EIG H BO R S 
W O N 'T A L L  BE LAUGH
ING.' T H E Y  KN O W  I'M 

TH E  O NLY O N E  IN 
T H IS  H O U S E HEAVY 

E N O U G H  T O  DO 
TH A T/

WHY DiDn T  VOU
l e a r n  to  s k a t e
WHEN VOU WAS 
A  KID, STIDDA

S n e a k in ' o u t
N IGHTS IN 

.YOUR O LD  /v;
|N̂  A G E ? J  vrHI

I'M THE NEW 
LAUNDRESS

r a n i

s \

V

OH. Y E S -W IL L  YOU 
WAIT HERE A MOMENT 

WHILE I GIVE MY 
HUSBAND

HURRY, 
DAGWOOD, OR 

YOU'LL MISS 
YOUR BUS/

u l C J
ö

iumuiu»»>»mu

GOOD-BYE,
DARLING

a

p r  WHO WAS THAT 
SWEET MAN WHO 
JUST WENT OUT 

THE OOOR?

* 0

— F—

ALLEY OOP HAS JU S T 
ASSUMED THE IDENTITY 
OF CAPE JOHN SMITH IN 
THE HOPE OF SECURING 
ENOUGH FOOD FROM 

, CHIEF POWHATAN TO  
J CARRY THE STARVING 
. C ITIZ EN S  O F J A M E S - 
A TOWN THROUGH THE; 
ilw iNTER O F 1 6 07-8 .

GIVE HIM ALL HE’ 
CAN EAT...THEN 
HE HELP SQUAW 
WASH-UM POTS.'

à

Mgr

HIM W ANT [GOOD1 MAKE-UM 
FOOD FOR/SQUAW HEAP 
. A L L  ./HAPPY HAVE 
WINTER! 1 UM HELPALL

HE SAY N O  EAT-UM, 
CORN H ER E'W E 
TOTE-UM CORN TO ' 
ENGLISH FORT...NO' 

HELP-UM SQUAV

HEY,NOVi( 
WAIT... 

HOLD ON!

# \ S
THE TIME 

APPROACHES 
FOR THE 

CITY COUNCIL 
TO TAKE 

ACTION ON 
THE PROPOSED 

DOG ORDINANCE, 
PUBLIC 

SENTIMENT 
BECOMES MORE 

BITTER.

-o£<P4ca. ¿_,8

orA .¿uSA

W

THAT SORT OF 
BIASED LETTER 
COULD GIVE THE, 
COUNCIL THE 
WRONG 
SLANT.

M k

* » $ & * * * * *

WE 
'OUGHT TO 

WRITE A  
, LETTER 
TO OFFSET 

T H IS -

1:

I'D BETTER 
USE A  FAKE 
NAME. A S  I'VE, 
SENT IN TWO 

LETTERS 
NOW...

McN*ught Svndieâte, Inc.'

1 -  V i  . 1

I 1  ... IV E  GOT A
v  s u r e  s e tt  * 

o u r  BOOKED 
■OR TH’GARDEN

...AND WHEN OZARK 
/KE AND H/S HILL -  
BILLY HOT SHOTS 

WADE INTO THE PRO

BTO IO Ti 

.OHO .

'iU

V ...HOPE THOSE HOT
SHOTS GOT PI ENTY  
• O f REST ¿AST 
NIGHT SO THEY'LL 
BE ROUGH Aj

AND THIS TIME I  DON'T 
INTEND FOR IT TO PASS 
US |V. I'L L  LISHT THE 

RUBBER TIRE.

' ■"■ ■J -1

* 2  ^

THERE!
THEY'RE BOUND 1 

TO SEE 
THAT.

r / thevPO! I
( THEY'RE TUR NINE
VTHIS WAT, JIMMVt

/ U

D awk on the planet where 
CHRIS AND ROCKY HAVE LANDED..

OUR FI K T  JOB Vi 
' TO LOCATE OUR 
OWN GUN *0 WE 

CAN FIND THE WAY 
BACK TO  EARTH. 
WHERE'S AMAIZA?,

I  SAW 
HER HEAD
TOWARD 

THE VALLEY 
A FEW 

MINUTES 
ABO, CHRIS.

O H ,F IN E ! MAYBE 
■SHE THOUGHT THAT 
WARNING VOICE WE 
HEARD  WAS A CHAM
BER OP COMMERCE 
WELCOMING COMMITTEE 

---- ---------------

n

B E S ID E S , M R.7 A N O  
HIS NASTI E S  M AY BE
p l a y in g  i t  cozy
NEARBY.I'D  BETTER  

FIND H ER !

r v

I  TELL VA WHAT, JEFF- 
fU . CHOOSE VA FAIR AND 
SQUARE TO SEE WHO IS 
COINS TO DO THE COOKING , 
i AND WAS. IE DISHES 
THIS

PbOft MUTT.'GOSH, I  
FEEL SORRY FOR HIM.« 
I  KNOW I'M DUMB BUT- 
BUT IF HE THINKS I ’M 
THAT DUMB HE'S 

GETTING DUMBER

TEPEE WILL 
NOT BLOW 
O V E R  N O W ,  
W ARPED 
ARRO W /

I YOU HAVE 
PIKED IT, 
CHIEF 

MOOSE 
NOSE;

BETTER B REAK IT  UR 
CICERO/, L HEARD 
PETUNIA C ALL IN '
Y A  A S I  DROVE

I  &UEGG WE'RE 
THROUGH PLAYIN' 
INDIAN FOR 
TOCWY, MELVIN/

1/
T N. Ru m  Pal I WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

z-iB ’ ■>'
<TR.W1U.WM3

Ca»'. Its? b, NCA Bar »tea, Ik.

with MAJOR H00RL1

Mow that w e n e  b o u g h t ) ^  Voo  — a w p f // w hy,
OLD NAPOLEON-6 VEST, C #  YOU SAS&
YOU HOLD TH E CROWD P O LTR O O N S- 
■BACK AND WE'LL T E L L  V  \ H A K - H A K -  
YOU W HY— - WE'VE G O T p V S P U T T -T T / f  
A  CUSTOMER W H O 'L L / f /  N E T T IN G  A  L'  "  

PAY *1,000 FO R  r  f C LEAR PPOFITOF 
IT, SOUP SPOTS )  {* 5 0 0  AN D  LEAVING,

AN D  A L L -V  y  - ^ X M E O U T i n

►Tu r n  o f f  < 
-Th e  s t e a m  4 
Be f o r e  v o o  

p o p  a  r i v e t / , !
-YOU P U T i

,1 U e  s t o n e - -
C U T T E R 'S  < 

TOOLS ON US 
FOR A  »IO O  

COMMISSION/

NICE WORK, RAIL!
YOU R E A LLY----
THAT PROWL

ÄS  RAIL ANO 
HIS MEN SPEED 
AWAY FROM 
THE WORTH- 
MORE HOME, 
THEY DELIB
ERATELY SIDE
SWIPE THE 
AF’PROACHING 
POLICE CAR.

YEAH. WE MIGHT 
HAVE HAD A  

LITTLE TROUBLE 
EXPLAINING THIS

h a c k  o f  ¡j e w e l s
DOWN AT HEADQUARTERS

THOSE CROOKS 
IN THE DELIVERY 
TRUCK DID THAT, 
ON PURPOSE AND 
OUR RADIO'S ON 
THE BLINK.

WE GOT THEIR 
LICENSE NUM
BER. IM  GONNA 
PHONE HEAD
QUARTERS 
FROM THE , 

WORTH MORES1.

QUICKLY.1 /

¡ É ê i A ' ' “- - »

u
^PLEASE, LIL DOC 
MAY 1 HAVE A 
GLASS OF WATER?,

V im «
T u l l i o

. »Skr *k» HTkm Sitato 
a UH. K  Off. - «a m m » «mena

•em

0<X

2 -» « .

JANET, DONT 
YOU THINMT'f 
TIME YOU EXPLAIN 
THAT SHOOTING 
ESCAPADE tM 
MONTERREY

NOW DON'T DRAG T H A T  UR EASY! TODAY 
HAS BEEN SO  PEACEFUL... WE'VE LOST 
OUR MYSTERIOUS SHADOWER. AND 
HAVEN'T EVEN S E E N  A POLICEMAN!

M

WHEN WE WHAT! YOli SHOOT
GET TO MOBILE , A FELLA AND THEN 
MAYBE I'LL ST< \ EXPECT HIM TO 
AND GIVE SIMi IAPOL— OHiGOSH!
ALRED A CHAL / THAT PATROL CAR.. 
TO  AP0L0GIZ1 /IT TURNED AROUND 

AND IS FOLLOWING

DON'T WORRY! A  £ DON'T H A V ÉTPULL 
EASY. YOU WERBrmO...I'VE GOT/ OVER 
BREAKING ANY j YOU ALONG1./ AND 
TRAFFIC RULES! STOP,

BUD!

MWOM V60VLAY.Y 1

sv - " '  '

. M u J

ROTHt«FORO
fc.PW VPPS*
s « <  .v o o

AWL
?

\ WS.W «AOK» T H «  I YOO
e \ ^ c t  - v w  ]  g i t n e

«E P K  . n  VO°  ^ V .  
"TOO I  AVX «VG M X  f i

IT 'S  YOUR FRIEND, X HE MUST'VE TAKEN 
MR. NOONAN AGAIN, A JOB SELLING THEM, 
PHILIP/ BUT WHERE j ANNIE/1 TOLD H U  
PO YOU SUPPOSE HE C  HE OUGHT TO QUIT 
GOT THAT BEAUTIFUL) BEING AN INVENTOR 

NEW CAR ?  y -A N P  START DOING 
SOMETHING PRACTICAL!

h

NOW LOOK, PHIUP-WE V  I  WILL, i 
DON’T NEED A NEW CAR/ J DON'T NDRRlH 
AND YOU TELL HIM J! YOU GOTO 

GO-RIGHT AWAY/ THE DOOR/

GONG o u r )
l rj  AGAIN?

f VES, FA TH ER , 
TO N IG H T IS  
ELSA’S  FÎARTV

»A R TY  PARTY RART Y /  YOU’LL  I 
NEVER GO FAR WITH NOTHING j 
B U T PARTY ON YOUR AAlND/j

b u t ;  f a t h e r , mduV e  a l w a y s  j
SAID SENATOR BAFFLE I 
STRICTLY A  RARTY W1AN-

—AND HE’S  CERTAINLY . 
------1 OPING OKAY/ '

m  k

1 2 & S E 7 7 ,

S h a o y s /o e  HOLDS ns r a l l y  b e t ö r e  t h e
F IN A L  g a m e  W ITH K IN G ST O N ------

"AP!
qcha/m  wn?/ ^  

» !  y ,

r a a w ^ h /

^An o  n o w  we GIVE 
YOU HIS ROYAL HIGH- 
NESS lPROTFCRdR O F  
OURTOAM—  OUR. 

NOBLE MASCOT,
^  VANDYKE-/

He's  60NE!
VANDYKE'S 

BeeN . 
(CIONAPED/

MAYBE h e  JUST I 
SNEAKED DOWM

BOX lunch/1!

WHAT WOULD VOU 
.H AZE L, IF SOME 
MOVIE A C TR E S S  
TRIED TO S T E A L
ME AWAY F--------

YOU?

WELL, JUST] 
GO FINO |T... 
IT ’S  MY LAST 

GOOD 
&ALL?

/m r . d u c k ,; \  
YOU’RE S  

WANTED ON 
THE PHONE 

IN TH E  
(CADDY HOUSE!

UNICA DONALD, 
l FOUND 

YOUR B A L L ,)

f  .»N O W  V
^ l ’AA L O S T p
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Leave it to us-yoirll find it thro' Classified

(W A N N A  N E C K 7 -A  couple of big neckers are these two clowns; 
“ *n getting in a holiday mood for a parade at the annual carnival 

Mainz, Germany. Two native girls try out the extraordinary 
necking qualities of the big dummies.

Five Kings And Four Queens 
in King's Funeral Procession
LONDpN —  (/P) —  Five kingte. 

four qijpens and four royal dukes 
had places in the mile-long fun
eral procession of King George 
VI.

Of all the crowned personages 
now in London, only Queen Mary 
and Queen Louise of Sweden 
could not attend — Queen Mary 
because of the infirmities of her 
M  years, Queen Louise because 
of illness. — --------

The residents of France, Tur
key and Yugoslavia also h a d  
places in the resplendent train.

President Truman was repre- 
aented by Secretary of S t a t e  
Acheson.

The great procession, glitter- 
Ing with the colorful pageantry 
of England's long history, fol
lowed the traditional makeup of 
mourning parades for a d e a d  
sovereign.

The order of march, drawn up 
by the earl marshal of England, 
the Duke of Norfolk:

The band of the Royal Air 
Force« the band of the Welsh 
guards, a detachment of the R A F , 
detachments from the armed for
ces of other members of the 
commonwealth, detachments from 
military organizations of which 
the late King was the honorary 
head, infantry regiments, t h e  
band of the Irish guards, the 
band ¿>f the Coldstream guards, 
Foot guards. Royal engineers, the 
Royal Artillery Armored corps, 
the Royal Artillery band, t h e  
Royal Mhrine bana, detachments 
of the Royal Marines and Royal 
Navy, and detachments of for
eign Navies, Armies and Air 
Forces.

Then followed the liaison of
ficers of Commonwealth Naval, 
Military and Air Forces, • the 
Corps of Chaplains, representa
tives of the Air Force, marshals 
of the Royal Air Force and the 
Air Council, representatives of 
regiments and corps, general of
ficers, field marshals, the head
quarters staff of the Army, the 
Army council, representatives of 
th* ^Merchant Navy, the Naval 
Reserve, the Admiralty, t h e  
Royal Marines, aides-de-camp, 
and the household cavalry.

Tfca positions following went 
to the band of the Scots guards; 
the massed pipers of the Royal 
Irish Fusiliers and troops of the 
Royal Scots Fusiliers, the Royal 
Scots, the Irish and the Scots 
guards.

Behind them were three high 
military Officers, followed by the 
Earl Marshal of England, walk
ing alone.

Next in line were the great 
officers of the King’s household, 
accompanied by the King's two 
valets, Thomas Jerram and James 
MacDonald.

Immediately afterward c a m e  
the gun carriage bearing th e  
body of the late King. It was 
drawn by a Navy crew and guard
ed by gentlemen-at-arms and yeo
man of the guard.

Then came a standard -  hearer

with the royhl standard acconv 
panied by a single trumpeter.

Right behind came the carriage 
in which rode Queen Elizabeth II, 
Queen Mother Elizabeth, Princess 
Margaret and the late King's sis
ter* Princess Mary.

Then, four abreast, walked the 
Duke of Kent, the Duke of Wind
sor, the Duke of Gloucester and 
the Duke of Edinburgh.

Ohe (Samps Bally News

Classified ads ar-s accepted until t 
a m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ada until 
9 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ad« 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 9 p m. Kalnrriay.----

The Painpn News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call in 
Immediately when you find an error 
has beer, made.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Monthly Hate — *2.50 per line per
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three (-point tones.)
1 Day —25c per line
2 Days—22c per line per day.
t  Days—17o per line 'per day.
4 Days—IGo per line per day.
«  Days—15c per line per day.
• Days—14c per line per day
T Days (or longer)—13o per line 

per day.

Miscellaneous 8

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Not prefab. Buit complete on your 
lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door.
10% down — 36 months to pay

Virden Permo-Bilt
TIS N. W e l ls ____________ Ph. i61»-W

10 Lost and Found 1 0
DOST! 2 cats, one long hair g r e y  

female, one small black and white
male. Please call 665.______________

LOST OR STOLEN. Register b o o k  
Alamo Hotel. I f  found return to 
Alamo Hotel. Ph. 9546.

LOST: Black leather suitcase con- 
tafning man’s clothing, between 
McLean and Lefors. Ph. 2481. Le-
fors. 10 reward._____________________

LOST: English Better, male, black 
and white spotted and ticked. An
swers to name of ,‘Zev.”  Last seen 
at Laketon ' Sunday night. Reward 
for Information leading to recovery. 
Ralph McLaughlin, Box 35, Lake- 
ton, Tex. Fhofce Laketon Wheat 
Growers.

Í T Financial 11
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll Phones 339-1472
13 Butines« Opportunity 13
FOR RENT OR SALE: ROTHA Mo

tel on 66 highway. 8 units furnish
ed 4 room house, all modern. Ph. 
1102-W-2 Pampa. or write Mary 
Puckett. Skellytown, Tex.

14 Insurance 14

For Automobile Liabili' 
ty Insurance

SEB B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen
erai Insurance. Ph. 241, 109 N.
Frost.

PLAYHOUSE NURSERY. 600 IT. 
Christy. Open daily Monday thru 
Saturdcv. Ph. 6129.

18 Beauty Shops 18
ADD TO YOUR Spring Wardrobe 

with a new hair style. Call .Violet, 
2910. 107 W. Tyng.

CALL ' D O LLY“  SNOWDEN or Mrs. 
Cecil Miller at Imperial Beauty 
Shop for your next permanent. 
109% N. Frost. Ph. 6334.

For Professional Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
405 N. Christy Ph. 4850

19 Situation Wanted 19
W HITE WOMAN wants houaowork 

by hour or day. Phone 3519-W.

21 Male Help Wonted 21
W ANTED : Married Man for ranch 

and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half west of Klngsmlll. H. L. Boone

Personal

A l£O H O LIC  Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8:0o o'clock, base- 
rnent. Com b»-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

Skelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
Phs. 3332 . Nlte 758 1244 S. Barnes

LET'S GO SHOPPING
One of thPKo days I must go shop

ping. 1 am completely out of self-re
spect. 1 want to exchange the self- 
righteousness I picked up the other 
day for some humility which t h e y  
say ts le u  expensive and wears long
er. 1 want to look at some tolerance 
which is being used for wraps t h i s  
season. F-meono showed me some 
pretty samples of peace. We are a 
little low on that and one can never 
have too much of It. And by t h e  
way, 1 must try to match some pa
tience that my neighbor wears. It is 
very becoming to her and 1 think it 
might look well on me. I might try 
on that little garment of long-suffer
ing they are displaying. 1 never 
thought I wanted to wear It, but I 
feel myself coming to It. Also I  must 
not forget to have my sense of ap
préciai Ion mended and look around 
for some Inexpensive every-day good
ness. It is surprising how quickly 
one’s stock of goodness Is depleted.

’ Author Unknown

Special Notices

22 Female Help Wanted 22

WANTED; Young sates lady 
to work in shoe department. 
Apply in person to Levine's 
Department Store.

— W ANTED—  
Experienced bookkeeper. Per 
manent position to right party 
Apply in person at Gilbert's
23 Male or Female Help 23

$210.00 A  WEEK
AMBITIOUS men and women full or 

part time. House wlvee welcome 
-with open arms our amailng con
trol that ends refrigerator defrost
ing nuisance forever. Write

D-FROST-O-MATIC
708 Carroll St. Ft. Worth. Texas

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A

M A C K 'S  SHOE SHOP
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

30 Sewing 30
Dressmaking, Alterations

Ph. 5298-w
32 32Rug Cleaning
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS, Ph. 4160 

Rugs. Carpeting and Upholatery 
Cleaned in Your Home

34 Radio Lab 34
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Sales and Service 
717 W. Foster Phone 46

HAW KINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 36 
Call us for repair on all Radio and

T. V. Sets.
35 Plumbing ond Heating 35

[mith
MRS. e. C. CHANDLER, Spiritualist 

Readings. *2.00. Call 4962-J. 738 8. 
Barnes.

4___ • . Monument* 6
FORTE GRANITE & MARBLE^CÖ? 

Carving —  Repairing 
*28 W. Foster__________Ph. 5246

Pompa Monument Co.
601 E. Harvester ph. 1152

Drug Needs

1/3 H O 1/2 OFF ON ALL  
PRESCRIPTIONS

Cretney's,

y Time

AT
110 N. Cuyler

333 N. Nelson, Ph. 4872

GENE SM rtlt, PLUMÉING 
No Job too large or too smell 

338 N. Nelson_____________Phone 4872

36 A ir Conditioners 36

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating' F.lr-conditlontng 

820 w  KlnE8m|JJ

i t )

'-»M  u v n -v u ig . r .u  ' v u i i u i u v i i
Phone 102____________820 W. Kings:

By Jimmy Hatlo

37 Refrigeration 37,75 Foods and Seeds 75
WB SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor eanders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY (3.95 PER GALLON 

Latex Satin Finished Intirlor Paint 
JOHNSON'S PA IN T  STORE,

529 S. Cuyler Ph. 1850

40 Moving - Transfer 40
r 6 y  FREE, moving, hauling. SaUs- 

factlon guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean of expertenco la your guarantee 
o f Letter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Insured.Local 

Long Distance. Compare my^prlces.
61o"§. Gillespie. Phone 1670

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 857 — 625 — S429-W
LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a b p - - laity. Call 2124 or 
559W. Curler Boyd. 604 B- Craven.

41 Nursery 41

W IL L  KEEP Children In my home 
day or night. Ph. 1469-J.

BABY SITTER W ANTED: In your 
home. Must have fenced yard and 
live within walking distance. Apply 
488 Crest after 6 p.m.

W IL L  KEEP CHILDREN In my 
home. Day or night, Ph. 2966-W.

W IL L  KEEP children in my home. 
Reasonable rates. Fenced play yard. 
617 Doucette. Ph. 1933-W.

KINDE1 VRTEN. 100 W. Browning. 
Ph. 42 — 83.00 per week. 9 a.m.
to 12 noon. '

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 4?
PAPERING, painting. I  am new In 

Pampa but not new In this kind 
of work. I am the pastor of a small
church here. Ph. 4894-R.___________

F. B. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight Phone 4934
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
" CARTER’S SAND AND GRAVEL “ 

Drive way mat« rial and top rail. 
Fertiliser, 213 N. Sumner, Phone 1175

47 Plowing Yord Work 47
ROYa T Il LÉR  YARD and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green. 376-J.

YARD AND GARDEN plowing. A. 
W. Frasier, Ph. 1519-W1.

48 Shrubbery 48
LA .GEST GROWERS of Hardy orna- 

mental nursery stock In the SW.
- Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. 6-F-2.

M U N SIO N  CHICKS •
TH E  CHICK TH AT LIVES 

Straight Run, per hundred. *14.95 
Cockerells, per hundred, 57.95 . 

Seed Oats, Spring Barley, Onion Seta, 
Seed Potatoes

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130
80 Pots 80
BIRDS FOR SALE: all rollers from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
I l l  W. Browning. Ph. 2206.

83 Farm Equipment 83
55DÏn^Tr^ôïiïïTDëênr^ïŸ«ïct(>r7T945l 

In perfect condition, aleo 7 ft. John 
Deere trailer type mower, 6 miles 
west, 6 miles south, 1 west of city 
by Celanese plant. Fay Bearden.

Tractor-Lister planter, cultivator, hy
draulic controlled. 5749. Pitts Farm 
Equipment. 627 W. Brown, Ph. 684. 

For More Power
Massey-Harris Tfactor's 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

601 W. Brown Ph. 8340
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International rarts - Service 
818 W. Brown_________  Phone 1360
TW O JOHN DEERE A  Tractors. 

1951 models, nearly new with all 4 
row equipment. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. 1130.

88 Swaps ond Trades 88
W IL L  TRADE late model car and 

some cash for real estate note. 
write Box X.Y.Z. %  Pampa New«

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
MODERN Bedroom over garage. 317 

N. Starkweather.
8 ROOM FURNISHED apartment, 

electric refrigerator. ¡128 \V. Ccaviti
BEDROOM FOR RENT: adjoining 

bath, outside entrance. Close In. 
Phone 1818, 409 Crest.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9639. Marlon Hotel, 
807% W, Foster.____________________

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcpme. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath,
from 58.00 up. Hillson Hotel.____

NICE QUIET sleeping room adjoln- 
ing hath, private entrance, close In 

. 519 N. Starkweather. Ph. 495-J.
BEDROOM FOR RENT. Close In. 

409 East Foster.
BEDROOM FOR RENT: Outside en

trance. Adjoining bath. 211 N
Hniiatnn, __________________ ._____

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM & BOARD, lunches packed, 

1308 Frederick St.. Ph. 1270.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
LARGE N ICELY FURNISHED 2 

room upstair» apartment. 61S N
West.

so 50Building Supplies
’ CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Blocks Caliche
Sand and Gravel

318 Price Street Phone 5425

50-8 ROOFING 50-B

TWO 2 ROOM furnished apartments,
111 W. Brown.

ONE ROOM furnished garage apart- 
ment. Phone 1264.

Free Estimates on Roofing
All types built up and flat roof 

GLEN COX, 929 S. Nelson 
_____ Ph. 4172-M or 1109-R

$5_____Bicycle Shops 55
C. B.’a Bicycle & Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parte
648 N. Banks - Phone 85*6
JACK'S BIKft 'bttGP' repair, a n d  

parts. Pickup and delivery.
824 N. Sumner. Ph. 4339.

61 Mattreices 61
YOUNG’S MATTRESS f a Ct ô r ÿ

Pick-up and delivery service
113 N. Hobart Phone 3848

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
817 W. Foster Phone 633

Curtain* 6262
¿URTAÍNS, washed« starched and 

stretched. Also table clothe. 318 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Melodia. Ph. 8668.

63 Laundry 63
IRONING DONE In my home. Rea- 

sonable rates. 617 Doueette. Ph. 
1933-W.

MYRTTS LAUNDRY Help-Ur-Selfy 
and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry”

T am . to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 406
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph, 2002.

IRONING DONE by the dozen or pleca 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fin- 
Ished. *24 3. Wells. Phone 3509-W.

68 Household Goods
USED S B B V Ä  $130.

68
JOE HAW KINS, Refrigeration

846_W. Foster Ph. 554
USED M AYTAO WASHERS 

519.95 up. terms — 112 E. Francis 
Rinehart-Dosler Co. ’ Ph. 1644

3 ROOMS practically, new furniture 
for sale. 216% N. Houston. See after 
6:30 week days, all day Sunday. 
Phone 156-W.

NEW TON 'S FURNITURE
60» W, Foster_________  Phone 8*1

Your Best Price 
Is NOW

On New SERVELS 
and M AG IC  CHEFS

REPLACEMENTS ON PRESENT 
STOCK W IL L  BE HIGH 

BEST TERMS ALSO AVAILAB LE  
WHICH W IL L  CHANGE W ITH  

MORE RIGID CONTROLS 
NO CASH Needed In Most Deals If 

You Have Used Equipment to Trade.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

69 Miscallonaous for Sola 69
B. F Goodrich Store

108 S. Cuyler Ph. 211
SHOP ADDINOTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarter«
¿ARDSI CARDS!

For Rent, For Sale. Posted, House 
for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
8ale, Closed, Open, Rold and others, 
10c each and t for 26c.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept.

70 Musical Instrumenta 70
KNAÉE, GULBilANSOhl AND 

W URLITZER PIANOS 
Liberal Terms and Trade-Ins

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston Phone 3812
2 Blocks E. Highland Pen. Ho«pltal

Tarpley Music Store
“ - mall U

os 560 :
«pineta. Grands, Small Upright«.

-  1 Plano« «50 up.
Phone Ito

Also Used
112 N. Cuyler_____________
FI Flowers - Bulbs 7 3

RE 
eft 

»01 S.

ß&AN DAHLIA GAfebtSS-  
flowers, pot plante, designs. 

Faulkner. Ph. 467

75 Feeds end Seeds 75
f>UT YOUR ORDER IN  NOW

600 per week will be all we ran 
get of these Hy-llne cnckerells. 

»9.90 per hundred 
JAMES FEED STORE 

f l. J5H U t «  «farter

2 or 3 ROOM fu-nlahed cabins, chil
dren welcome. School bus line, 1301 
8. Barnes. Newtown. Ph. 9519.

ONE AND TW O  room furnislfcd 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. GllllSple, Murphy Apts

3 ROOM f

tW oV rS

furnished apartment f o r  
1650-J

iOM furnished apartments. 
Couple- only. 1007 E. Browning. Ph.
1926.

2 ROOM FURBISHED apartment. 
Bills paid. 307 E. Browning. Ph. 
3688 after 4 p.m

PoR  ‘RENT: 2 room modern furnish- 
ed .apartment. 519 S. Somerville.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment' 
for rent, 237.50 per month. 841 S. 
Faulkner. Ph. 1237-J. _______

FOR RENT or sale: Large factory 
built trailer house, fully equipped, 
2 beds. Ph. 3418-J.

96 Unfurnished Apta. 96
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED duplex, 

bills paid. Inquire 632 N. Nelson.
U n f u r n is h e d  3 r o o m  apartment 

for rent. Couple only. Ph. 415-J or 
see 212 N. Starkweather after 6 
p.Vn.________________________________

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house, 
close in. 318 S. Somerville. Ph. 481-J

97 Furnished Houses 97
4 ROOAfFURNISHED house f o r  

rent to couple only. Ph. 3345-J
3 ROOM FURNISHED, also 3 room 

unfurnished h"use for rent. Newly 
redecorated. 535.00 month. 200 N. 
Ward.

SM ALL FURNI: TIED «house, bills 
paid. Couple only. 422 Finley.

FOR RENT: Small furnished house. 
Bills paid. Semi-modern. Ph. 4274- J

98 Unfurnished House« 98
4 ROOM modern unfurnished house 

on S. Sumner. Contact Alice Cross- 
man, 108 S. Sumner.________________

103 Real Estaré For Sola 103
SPECIAL

Small 2 bedroom. 5*750 
6 room home, only 51250 down 
2 Bedroom, 5850 down. 53500 total 
Beautiful brick, Friser Addn., 

good buy.
DUPLEX, close In. Income 5110 per 

mo.. 58500.
2 Bedroom, and garage, 58850.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance 4k Real Estate 

118 Barnard Ph. 41»t
Your Listings Appreciated

103 Raal Catate For Salt 103
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

715 W. Foster Ph. 276
60 Years In The Panhandle 

23 Years In Construction Buslnese 
3 BEDROOM house, 6 lots. 84200. 

Larga 4 room hodse, double garage 
— T. Hollis.56600. 51000 down. W. 

Phone 1478.
When ordering «fiangea made on 
your ads. Of flea hour« 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Ad taken on duty during 
these houre. The News le not res
ponsible for message« given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified

FOR SALE: 3 room hquee. fenced 100 
ft. lot. 60 ft. front. Venetian blinds, 
hardwood floors, garage. 58860. Emp
ty now.See owner, 626 B. Cuyler.

103 Real fttat* For Sale 103 114 Trailer Houses 114
BETTER SEE THESE 
BEFORE YOU BUY

3 bedroom on Dwight, 58500 
t bedroom on Sumner. *1900 down.

Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 E. Fred crio Ph. 9651

116 Garage« 116
WOODIES

*49.04 a month.
5 bedroom on Carr, with 1 room, 

rental, 56000.
5 room house, close to grade school, 

$6860. *44.88 a month.

Wheel alignment and balancing 
110 W. Klngsmlll Phonb 6*
Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brake and Winch Service
t bedroom, 5850 down, owner w i l l  

carry note.

M. E. WEST, Real Estate
725 N. Nelson ph. 4101

BALDW IN'S GARAGE 
Service la Our Business 

1001 -Up 1er Phone 31«
117 Body Shops 117

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1821
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Close In 3 bedroom and double ga
rage. 38600.

3 room modern, S. Sumner. 52750.
4 lovely brick homes In Fraser addn. 
6 room with 2 room apartment,

Mary Ellen ........... . 5 5.850
Large well located apartment

house ....... ...................... .. $ 7,500
Lovely 8 bedroom brick, Charles St. 

826,600
Nice 5 room and garage, Duncan 

Street. 59.000.
Large 5 room and garage. N. Somer

ville. 511.000
Lovely 4 bedroom brick .......  528,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick ..........  519.000
6 room furnished and garage,

East -Francis ...................... 5 5.500
Nice 6 room furnished.

Mary Ellen ....................... 511.800
3 bedroom N. Dwight ......... 5 8.500
Large 5 room N. Frost 5 1,760
Large nicely furnished 3 room

modem and garage ............  5 4,960
l  unit apartment house, ,

close in ................................  5 8,500
Large, close in, 3 bedroom and

double garage ....... ..............  f  8.500
Close in 3 bedroom brick, nice 

playroom In basement .......  516,100
BUSINESS

Good downtown grocery store, w i l l
invoice stock.

Have good car agency.
FARMS

320 Acre Wheat Farm. 250 in Wheat,
1-3 wheat goes.

560 per month Income from gas well, 
5105 per acre.

5600 acre ranch. 90 miles from 
Pampa. 541 per acre. W ill 
also sell cattle on ranch.

280 Aero irrigated farm. 266 in
wheat. A ll goes — 823« par _______
acre.

26 acres, cose In, on pavement
Good' terms .................. . | 7,800
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Here's 3 Good 
Listings In Homes 

3 bedroom ̂ on,_hL Stork- 
weather, double ga
rage, new tile both, 
carpeted. Price . . $13,500 

5 room home on Borger 
highway, one acre
land. P r ic e ....... $ 9,500

Large new 5 room in 
Bradley addition, 
carries good loan $10,750

Stone - Thomasson
Geme by and See Us. 

Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.
Residence Ph. 1561

BY OWNER, nice 5 room 1% story, 
2 baths, home or Income property. 
Ph. 606-J,---------------- ------------------

FOR SALE:
2 bedroom rock house.
3 bedroom frame.
4 room frame, completely furnlahed 
8 bedroom house and lot, 404 N.

Christy. 51600.

CALL 72
QUICK SALE, well Improved acreage 

nice home, windmill and rentals, 
bargain due to Illness. Call 3418-J, 
Mr. Latus.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 6 r o o m  
modern duplex. 5760 down. See at
714 East Denver.

BEN WHITE. Real Estate
»14 S. Nelson_______________Phone 4366

M. P. DO W NS - Phone 1264
Insurance - Loan« - Real Estate

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
fhone 841 — T18 — 4460 

our Listings Appreciated____

Kirkham & Kirkham
REALTORS 

TW O COLORADO RANCHES. Call 
for additional nformatlon.

HAVE CASH BUYER for 8 Bedroom 
homes.

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine
Your Listings Appreciated

LOOK AT  THI5
HOUSES OF A L L  KINDS '  

8800 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY 

8 Section Ranch, well Improved 
. Other sections, and half sections 

near Pampa

E. W. Cobe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

J: Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE .  O IL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
“ 46 YEARS IN  THE PANH AND LE”

H. Y. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 866 Bldg. S466-J
Your Listings Appreciated

6 room, double garage, E. Klngsmlll.
will carry good loan. 58500.

3 bedroom, 2 bathe, wasner. Duncan.
3 bedroom, double garage. Somerville 
Lovely 5 room, well ./constructed, N. 

Russell.
6 room, garage, fenced back yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark
weather.

We Appreciate Tour Listings 
C ALL US

W e’d Likely Have What You Want
BOOTH - LAN DRU M

Ph. H H  —  Ph. 208*

2 G. I. HOMES
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

John!. Bradley
218%  N. Russell Ph. 777
112 Farmi - Tracta 112

COLORADO RANCH FOR SALE 
1760 acres ef sandhill grassland, 
abundant water supply, excellent 
pasture. South of Yuma In Jules- 
burg basin on Hwy. 69. % of min
eral rights. Oil teet welt to b « 
drilled soon. W rite Bob 8 11 e . 
Wray, Colo.________________________

Good Half Section 
Land

NEAR MOBEETIE 
200 Acres in Cultivation

$55 PER ACRE

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Ph. 777

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
S ROOM modern house. See Carl 

Manley at Phillips Pampa camp
F ö n  SALE: 5 room house and gar

age. Price 51100. See J. H. Jones, 
Keilervllle. Texas..

Phone UH|806 W. Foster

LORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Automobiles For Sol# 12Ó

Mo W ILLIAM S MOTOR C U  ‘ 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

M l S. Cuyler Phoye 3304
1949 FORD V-8 Custom. R & H, eu » 

visor. New tires. Price *1100. Ph. 
1474-J. 516 N. Warren.

N IM M O  NASH  CO.
Used Car Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
PLA INS MOTOR CO.

US N. Frost Phone 38*
FOR SALE — Two 1947 ~haJf~toi 

Chevrolet panels, good condition. 
See at 308 N. Sumner.

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1413 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwv Ph. 4*8« 
FOR SALE: 1948 FORD. 701 " "

N. Faulkner.
FOR SALF, OR TRADE: 1950 Pori, 

308 Miami St.

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

CORNELIUS MÔTOR CO. ’
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 348 315 W. Foster

NOBLITT-COFFÉY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 838*

120 N. Gray Phone 33N

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Oray Phone 1«*

C. C. M EAD 'S
1931 Model A Ford Coupe 
1946 Chevrolet Sedan

USED CARS
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

I n c .
T i l  Truck« - Tractors 121
1*41 FORD PICK-UP FOR SALE. 

Good condition, also t  wheel trad
er. Ph. 3204-W, 425 N. Davie.

FOR SALE
1947 2 TON 

GM C DUMP TRUCK
FOR SALE OR TRADE

For Car or House and Lot 
NOW WRECKING 1950 FORD 2 DR. 

Very Good Motor

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
«18 W. Foater_________ P hone 1061

Tire» - Tubes122 723
W IL L  GIVE you list price for your 

old tubes on new Firestone IHine- 
ture Proof or L ife  Protector tube« 
Your old tubes will make the dow* 
payment. Balance I  months.

FIRESTONE STORES

I  can «tart to work for you Imme
diately. Just Call

666
THE W A N T  AD  NUMBER

TOP O TEXAS R EALTY  CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Em 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkina — 6105. 1169-J 
«. Harry Gordon — 2444
&  SALES

Irma McWrlght Ph. 478«
A  Helen Kelly Ph. 3277

Bob Elkina Ph. 4968 
Malcolm Deneon. Ph. 3904-W 

Ann Bearden Ph. 3453-R

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
809 N. Faulkner Phone 1443

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

RENTAL PROPERTY 
FOR SALE:

For Lease: Largo business building, 
main part of town. Long term lease 
Nice property within walking dis
tance of downtown area. Four 
apartments. 1 4-room, 2 S-room 
and 1 2-room. Reasonably priced.
70 x  100 Ft. Business lot on W. 
Francis. Paved both aides. Priced 
311.000.
2 bedroom home and garage. 90 
Ft. lot. A ir Conditioner, Venetian 
blinds, in good condition.

40 x  140 ft. business building. Central
ly  located. Good Investment prop
erty.
W M. T. FRASER & CO.

Real Estate A  Insurance 
112 W. Klngsmlll l»h. 104«

C. H. M U N D Y. REAL ESTATE
105 N. W ynn« Ph. 2372
Nice 5 room, double garage, E. Fran

cis, reduced, 17800.
Modern 4 room S. Snider 81000 down
Modern 4 room, S. Barnes, 85,000.
Modem 4 room, E. Brunow, 34500.
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Starkweather
Lovely 3 bedroom, furnished r pert

inent. ment. N. Somerville, 17,500
I  room modern on N. Davis. 54100. 

Dandy grocery store on Highway.
4 room &  double garage, 56500
3 bedroom, newly decorated, close In. 

double garage, *8500
3 bedroom. North Somerville. Double 

garage, *11.500.
Downtown brick busing«« building, 

quick sale. *25,000.
Large 5 room with garage. Finley 

Banks addition. 55250. Terms.
Almost new, 8. Wells.
Modern 4 room E. Frederic, *4200.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Jugt com

pleted Fraser Addn. *3nft0 worth 
carpet and drapes go. *28.500.

Nice 3 bedroom hom« on Charles- St.
Dandy 6 room on Mary Ellen
Large 6 room close In, 38150.

For Farms and Ranches See Me
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

REAL ESTATE of all kinds 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 3378 

nen Quill_____________ Mickey Ledrlck

SING A SONG

era, cottage, carpet, new home? Why fuss 
around the hard way? A  Wont Ad in the 
Pampa News will do it quickly, easily A N D  
CHEAPLY— save you commissions and fees 
-—leave you more profit! •.

Use Pampa Daily News Want Ads

FOR S A L E _
2 BEDROOM HOME

Carpeted, Garland St. Separate dining room, 12 X  
24 garage. Fenced bock yard. Financing available.

H U G H E S  R E A L T Y  CO.
"Home Phone 200"

C A R P E T  R E M N A N T S
7 ft. 10 In. X  15 ft. In green v

Regular price $155.35, now ......... $107.3B

3 ft. 8 in. X  15 ft., in green
Regular price $79.70, now .. . . $ 52.99

3 ft. X  15 ft. in rose beige,
Regular price $59.75. N o w ___ „-.t. $ 39.75

7 ft. 9 in. X  15 ft., in grey
Regular $155.35. Now 98.50

7 ft. 9 in. X  15 ft. in blue-grey
Regular $155.35. N o w ........... . $ 98.50’

7 ft. 3 in. X  15 ft. in rose-beige
Regular $143.40. N o w ................$ 95.40

15 ft. X  16 ft. 4 inch in green •
Regular $349.65. Now .......... «... $214.65

9 X 1 5  ft., in rose
Regular $194.25. N o w ............. $119.25

OF PROFIT!
• A  Want Ad Sells

Regular $259. N o w ................ $159.00

46*
5 ft. 8 inch X  12 ft., in rose

Regular $59.62. N o w .................. $ 45.00

It Fast . . . 
At Low Cost

11 ft. 5 in. X  12 ft.,. in rose beige
Regular $127.20. N o w .............

12 X  15 ft., In blue-grey
Regular $250.956' Now .............

$ 95.20 

$166.95

We Will Cut And Bind These Into Rugs 
At NO EXTRA COST 

USE YOUR CREDIT— IT'S GOOD HERE

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  CO. '
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Put Spring In Car A t  Charlie Ford's

m Ê M
■*

mr T-i- -..... * ■- n r ...
SPRING CHECK I P  — Winter will he long gone Iwforp you realize 
it and your ear will need that extra push that the demands of 
spring driving demands. Charley Cord's Shamrock Service Station, 
400 West Foster, is headquarters for courteous, reliable service.

The check up your car needs will he taken care of by competent 
personnel in well equipped station, Quality products and attention 
to detail are stressed here.

Pampa Office Supply Is Ready To Aid 
Women Inleap Year's Baffle For Men = =

In this leap year of 1952 the ing male. And girls, here’s good too abrupt. Don’t take that hand-1 There is one item on your 
feminine sex is gilded for con- news. Pampa Office Supply Co., some lad unawares — be subtle, grocer’s shelf that you can’t af- 
quest, ready to win the unassum- 211 N. Cuyler, is ready to aid Send him a card first. And Pam- ford to miss. Mead’s “Fresher-

! you. pa Office Supply is the place to :zed” bread. It’s the talk of the
While you have been waging get those cards, perhaps the only town and for g«>d reason. Why?

your bailie alone here Is an un- place in Pampa.------- ----------------------1 Just—read on and take note of
suspected ally that has readied a They have an array of leap year the soundness of logical argument, 
campaign for your benefit. cards that are tall on purport yet | It’s a general consensus that

Everyone knows the pen is anywhere else, and impossible to one of the most important things

Fresherized 
Mead's Bread 
For Energy

Shaw Walker office ' irnifure 
anil supplies

•  New1 KoyaJ Typewriters — all 
makes rental service

•  Large stock school supplies

•  National Adding Machines

•  Mosler Safes

•  Hallmark Cards

•  Repairing all adding ma
chines and Typewriters

P A M P A  OFFICE  

SUPPLY  CO.
"Everything for the Office" 

*11 N. Cuyb r Ph. 288

mightier than the sword, and in best. Here at 211 N. Cuyler you 
this game of hearts the sword will find all types to fit all types 
has no value whatsoever. So put!of men — tall or short. You’l iind 
the pen to work. Let ther# know! cards that are tal on purport yet 
Don’t be reticent. Put it in writ- short on cost, 
ing. Remember a faint heart never Another advantage made avail- 
won a fair male. j able to their customers is the

With this thought in mind the large, efficient, easy to see man- 
experts from Pampa Office Sup- ner of display. Just step into Pam- 
ply have a bit of sage advice to pa Office Supply and you’ll have

. •• ' . - i

Air - Conditioning
Pompa's Most Comfortable 

Homes Are Mode So By

KERBOW'S
Pampa’s Only Exclusive 

Air-Conditioning Contractor

•  Finest Equipment
•  Best Designing

•  Long Experience

•  Reliability
•  Quality Is Para

mount In Every 
Phase

Phone 3396

impart. While you must be firm, 
don’t make the mistake of being

G A SO L IN E  

Reg. 24c Gal. 

Fthyl 26.5c Gal.

SHAMROCK
SERVICE

400 W. Foster

no trouble finding just the leap 
year card for which you’ve been 
wishing

in life as far as well being 
and happiness is concerned i s 
health. To have health is .to 
have much that can’t be bought 
on a dollar and cents basis and 
neither can it be evaluated in a 
monetary way once you havfc it. 
Mead’s fine bread oan help you 
attain and keep that all important 
health.

Bread has long been considered
the “staff of life” and try to
apply that term to any of the 

Pampa Office Supply has long other foods. It can’t be done. 
been considered the best place to For the successful doing of any 

| go Jo find that special card or | activity, be it play or work, vou’ll 
"remembrance. 'They— have at-]nHd that you can't enjoy it or do
j ways specialized in a card for all'jt well without a good supply of 
i occasions and to insure complete energy. Mead's bread IS an en-
service these new “ leap year” ' - * -  •*-
cards were stocked. innrl von a re  serving up

Dependable Shamrock Service Station 
Ready To Give Car Renewed Verve
Say, spring is just around the sign of the Shamrock has long

corner and extra driving is al-j symbolically conveyed good luck
ways the result of balmier days, j and good cheer. At Charley Ford’s 
When the voice of the turtle is it means all of the good luck and
heard o’er the land the urge to cheer, allright, and much, much
go is on the populace. Don’t go more.
unprepared, though, in a car that When the Shamrock is display- 
you’re not sure of. Get a spring ed over the ramp or pump lines 
check-up at Charley Ford’s Sham- of a l u b r i c a t i o n  station it 
rock Service Station at 400 West connotes superlative excellence, 
Foster, Pampa. {the finest products attainable in

There are a million and one the petroleum field. Any adverse 
minor things that can go wrong opinions to this will be dealt with 
with your car. Why take a chance by Charley. He lias confidence in 
on even that one being wrong? his products and at your request1 
Take it down and let the the Sham- is ready to reel off any informa- 
rock Station boys take care of tion regarding the high standing 
it. of Shamrock gasoline and lubri-

One of the most gratifying and eating products. He knows they are 
most desired aspects of any serv- good and will stand back of his 
ice organization' is reliability. To statements with everything at his 
be able to leave your car with command.
an organization and know full well When -you drive up to the serv- 
that your trust has not been mis- ice station the job -of the operator 
placed is more than pleasing. Yon is r primarily thought Of as being 
want to know that everything or- the selling of gas and oil to keep 
dered is being done correctly. You your car moving and dispensing 
can place just such confidence in directions to lost motorists. Weil, 
Charley Ford. jthat is the primary service but

Quality is not easily found. At i many people don’t look beyond 
Shamrock Service Station you’re that to the many extra services 
guaranteed manifold quality of j supplied when you just drop in for 
product, service, interest. Yes, "ten gallons, please'.” When you 
Charley Ford is interested in your drive away the clean floor mat is 
car. He wants to know your con- the result of a conscientious atten

will be no brightness lost, because work done at Charley's gre&M 
the Shamrock servicer has dusted ,8pot. They know the work will be
i u “ at "n When y° U W#re lMt 1,1 j done, and done well. ------

Checked your tires lately? The 
Shamrock crew will, and if theyf 
show signs of abnormal wear, 
Charley will recommend a check 
on the alignment of steering gear. 
Just a little out-of-line driving will 
ruin the best of tires. Why n  
expensive tires when Charley c 
warn you of the danger points 
and do the necessary job to cor' 
rect them.

We could go on and on about 
such things.but the best thing for 
you to do is ike your car down 
to Charley Ford’s Shamrock S 
tion at 400 West Foster and let 
him tel! you about them and taka 
care of your needs at the sai 
time.

his station
These immediate services aren’t 

all either. Charley Ford’s crew 
are always on the lookout for 
new services to- offer you. They 
keep an eye on your tire condi
tions and will promptly warn you 
if their condition is under par. 
Clean oil is important for good 
working order and longevity of 
your car too and while you may 
go along unthinking, they will keep 
an alert ey^on it when they check 
iUj level. .

What motorist doesn’t appreci
ate thoughtfulness and a thorough 
scientific approach to any mechan
ical job? The busy oil and grease 
rack is a criteria of the confi
dence the motorists place in the

fidence in your transportation is 
well placed because he has as
sured it.

And Charley sells nothing but 
the most reliable products. The

dant. That sparkling windshield 
wasn’t that way when you drop
ped in and better visibility is a 
safety percaution, too. Next time 
you turn on your headlights there

Universal Mililary Training 
One Of Hottest Issues Of Year

By RUSSELL BRINES .practice of calling back into serv- 
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Con- 1 ice veterans who have already

gress must decide soon what to done their share.” __
do about one of the hottest is-: No: Donald W. Shriver, United 
sues of this election—year—ttni- Christian Youth movement: *‘hls- 
versal military training (UM T). tory indicates military conscrip- 

It is an issue which has been tion has not prevented w a r ;  
before Congress off and on since rather, it has often been a con-
George Washington’s time. It 
has taken on increased urgency 
in the last decade. Through war 
and the present half-war, the na
tion has debated whether its se
curity demands compulsory peace
time military training.

The arguments for and against 
flared again during the past five 
weeks, while the armed services 
committees of the House a n d  
Senate conducted public hearings.

By letter and personal appear
ance, opponents attacked th e

tributing factor to war. We be
lieve that a program of dynamic 
love is more effective a g a i n s t  
totalitarianism than is military 
might."

Do we need UMT now?—  
Yes: Chairman Vinson (D-Ga) 

of the House committee: “the 
sole purpose of UMT is to build 
up a trained reserve so we can 
get rid of the draft and reduce 
the size of the standing Army. 
Unless Congress votes UMT, the 

opponents attacked th e  country will be saddled indef-
whole principle of UMT as un- initely with a large and growing
necessary and leading to probable standing Army.” 
military rule. "They represented! No: Francis H. Horn, nation;

TARGET FOR TONIGHT?—-One man's pattern of contour farm- 
ing produced this irregular bull’s-eye in a field north of Allentown, 
Pa. From this air view, it is obvious that the farmer’s work had 

him going around in circles.

some churches and f a r m e r s’ education association of the Unit- 
goups, the AFL and CIO. some ed States: “it is" essential thatll 

ergy food Serve it on your table women’s organizations a n d  a the nation continue to maintain 11 
'and you are serving un a lot!variet y °f associalions formed to an armed force, baed upon two]

Fountain
Service

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

We Give K-K Stamps

CORNER DRUG
L. O. CLOSE, Owner

908 Alcock Pho. 3902

Remember girls, this is the year: 
when it’s open season on the bach
elors. And remember, too. to take 
advantage of the ammunition 
you'lfe find in the leap year cards 
at the Pampa Office Supply Co., 
-2H—N. Cuyler.---------------.----------------

SAVE ON 
IDRY CLEANING

SUITS AND 
DRESSES. PLAIN

Service Cleaners 
312 S. CUYLER  

PHONE 1290

Pampa News 
Advertising Is 

An Investment, 
Not A  Cost.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns -  Am m unition -  Rods -  Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports -  Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. Kingsmill Phone 677

“3 i \  _  _ _

r e s i t  e r i  z e d

OL VJî # k p * S

i * -  * *
Jow n

8f extra enjoyment in whatever 
you or your family do.

And did you ever stop to think 
how versatile bread is? Many 
delicious and economical recipes 
can be whipp e ' up in a minimum 
amount of time. ‘ Check into the 
list sometime. Don’t limit your
self to simply serving toast in 
the mornihgs and plain bread at 
meal times. True, it’s good any 
way but take advantage of the 
many extra ways it can be 
served. Treat your family to the 
best.

Next time you are in your 
grocery, pick up a loaf of that 
fine Mead's "Fresherized" bread. 
You’ll be glad you did.

W E  H A V E  Y O U R  C O M F O R T  IN  M IN D  
HERE IS  R EA L  

SLEEP IN G  C O M F O R T
Designed for comfort and longer wear, each Anderson 
Mattress is the answer to sleep filled nights and bet
ter days. Buy a new mattress today!

nderson
817 W. Foster

mattress
Phone 633

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

resist war and conscription. years, not six months, of active 
Military officials, leading vet- military service of every phys- 

erans’ organization, one women’s ically-fit young man. The draft, 
group and some congressmen con- not UMT, is the answer to our 
tended a quick start on UMT present needs and those of some 
was necessary to build up the years to come." He said his as- 
trained reserve they said was soeiatkm hoes not oppose the 
essential to permit reduction of principle of UMT in peacetime 
Standing forces. | but believes it should be post-

Ac tusuly, Congress already has poned. 
committed itself to the principle (Proponents ' say UMT has a  
of UMT. j better chance of being adopted

The chief question now is during world tension than in 
when UM T should start and on) peacetime), 
what basis. j Can we afford the cost?—

The House committee has ap- Yes: Chairman James W. Wad- 
i proved a bill which is due to worth of the commission which 
‘ come up for debate- during the worked out UMT details: 
week of Feb. 25. It provides by a reduction in the a r m e d  
six months’ training for 18-year

A LITTLE SERVICE
Means A  Lot 
Of M ileag*

Ther ara lot of cars on fha road today that hava 

traveled hundreds of thousands of miles with

out giving their owners any trouble. They're
- 0

cars that hava been given regular service by 

experts such as-those at out station. We sug

gest that driva up right now.

Good Sorvico Built Our Business

SHAMROCK SERVICE
-----  I  400 W . Foster Rhone 1919

olds with the implication that, 
at the start, only a limited num- 
would be taken. They would be 
obligated for another seven and 
one-half years’ reserve s t a t u s ,  
with the guarantee they wqpld 
not be called to active service 
against their will for more than 
30 days without congressional ap
proval. '

The Senate now is preparing 
a bill which will be submitted 
probably after the House meas
ure.

Here is a broad cross section 
of both sides, based on some 
of the main questions raised: 

Do we need peacetime military 
training?—

Yes: Gen. J. Lawton Collins,

forces and a reduction in the 
rate of drafting and the build
ing of UMT, we will save bil
lions of dolars."

No: J. T. Sanders, representa
tive of the National Grange: “we 
feel beyond a doubt «that peace
time conscription has little value 
as a security measure. . .if this 
is true, we shill pay dearly by 
a direct increase in our tax bur
den, at a time when to pay for 
actual past wars alone will be 
a sore strain on our taxpayers 
and a grave danger to main
tenance of democracy.”

Is UMT the only method?— 
Yes: Senator Russell: “UMT  

is the only apparent scEution of 
the problem of giving this coun
try adequate security without the

chief of the Army staff; Korea risk of national’ bankruptcy, 
proved that, without a trained No: Ool. James L. Conrad, the 
manpower pool, “we will con- American Association of Junior 
tinue to be forced to rely on colleges, and Rep. B r o w n s o n  
the perilous and wasteful pro- (R-Ind) presented separate pro
cedure of hurriedly training men posals for compulsory training 
after an emergency has broken through expanded reserve office 
upon us and on the inequitable tabling corps in the schools.

S S I

PRETTY BIG TH 
beaming central 
Churchill, left, 

Washington

______Minister Winston Churchill is the
posing proudly with his daughter, Sarah 

rgaret Truman. Hie trio waa attending a 
k by Secretary of State Dea

The
Electric Supply

“Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

"We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification"

A ll Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
319 W. Foster U *

Top o' Texos 
Insurance Agency
a  Auto Insuranca 
0  Fire Insuranca 
#  G.I. & F.H.A.

Loans

Garrin Elkins
Room 5 - Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 5105 *

AIR CONDITIONING

C a ll •DES*

„ . .  All types of Shoal 
Metal Work.

Payna Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE ' 
T IN  SHOP 

Heating
3*0 W. Kingsmill Phone 1«

RECORDS QQ<
78 rpm O  fo r O  #
Some Sliohtly U i«d

Pimento Cheese Sandwich
And A Malt 

This Week Only ..

WE ARE OPE N  E V E R Y  
DAY UNTIL  M I D N I G H T

WE GIVE K-K STAMPS

Corner Drug ^
L  G. CLOSE, Owner

908 Alcock Phone 3902

-.


